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PRICE ONE CENT

THE PULP POWER PLOT he said was written to give him the die- in buying members after they were 
posai of the appointeront at Edmonton, I elected than spending a lot of money at 
and was to be endorsed with a recommen- elections, and running the risk of being de- 
dation in my favor. These were to be feated.
placed in the hands of some one satisfac- I In cross-examination, Mr. McKim said 
tory to me to secure the carrying out of he was advised in the course he pursued 
the agreement. Wilkinson had explained by Messrs Fraser, Pardee and Hardy and
to me that he had seen Bunting.who would Mr Fraser at once said, “I assume the | '-----' having the suit brought by the girl, al-
give his note tor security, as proposed. He fpll responsibility of havmg advised Mr. Marla Hannah Baird’s Story In the Assize though it was did in her father’s name, 
made an appointment tor me to meet I McKim to go on with the negotiations.
Bunting about it in the Mail office on the I For my part, I am perfectly willing that 
day the speaker gave his first dinner. 11 it should be known that I advised Mr. Me- 
went to the Mail buildings, and in- I Kim to entrap the men, as I would have
stead of finding Bunting as Mreed I entrapped them myself if they had at- pi»068 where scandals abound. In fact the

shown into Mr. Meek’s tempted the same corrupt offer to me. rural parts and small villages often favor
l B. J'""8101‘fa‘d "ï

an agreement for me to sign agreeing to I Mr. McKim said, in reply to Mr. Mere- * scandal that, to use a vulgar phrase,
vote against the government, and had a I dith, that having heard the witnesses “knocks the city cold.” Such a one has
note for $5,000 with both them names dh Walsh and Higgins describe Stimson he been brewing up in the township Howick 
it. I objected, and insisted on having I had no doubt the man was identical with 
Bunting’s note as agreed. This they said | the Lynch who 

give. Wilkinson at 
aal endorsement on

A TOT RURAL SCÀEDAL' anything to do with her, and that aha 
would not commence proceedings against 
him.” She never signed the paper.

It also came out in evidence that some
thing had come between the friendship of 
Sweat man and L&ur, and that the latte».* 
had been instrumental in a measure in
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/gs„ A SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER SE
DUCES ONE OE HIS P VEILS.

SC. (fc-
What Kirkland’s Relation 

to It Is.
X, aV

Court—Asking for 81800 for her 
Alleged Wrongs.

The cities of Ontario are not the only*

The case was not concluded when th<J 
court rose at 6 o’clock.WHY DON'T HE SKIP. A THE SCOTT ACT IN OXFORD.

A Majority of About Eight Hundred fed 
the Measure.

Woodstock, Ont.. March 20.—The 
Scott was carried in Oxford to-day. A 
very large vote was polled. The majority 
for the act will be about 800. The follow* 
ing majorities, for and against, are all in 
at present :

Woodstock............
East Oxford.........
Tilsonburg............
Ingereoll...................
West Oxford........
North Oxford.......
North Norwich ....
South Norwich....
Dereham...............
Norwich.....»..........
Embro....................
West Zorra........
East Zorra..............
East Nissouri...........
Blenheim................
Brownsville..............

€Y me.
Wi

I was

W m4 ZThe Government to Be Ar
rested for Conspirai’) . ¥J if

in the county of Huron, for some months, 
and it broke forth with all its odious bear-

F. 8. Kirkland.J. A. Wilkinson.
gave him the money.

Bunting declined to give. Wilkinson at I Alex. Craig, clerk at the Rossin house,
this time made a partial endorsement on I gave unimportant evidence regarding par- I mg® ln the assize court in this city y ester-
the back of the letter in sty presence, and ties who had called on Kirkland, and the day, before Chief Justice Hagarty and a
was anxious to complete it by filling in my I committee adjourned.
name, if I would accept his and Meek’s I ------ .
note for $5,000, which I refused. — 
son then undertook to make an appoint- 

with Bunting that night, 
id. About naif-past ten,

What the Committee DM. Bunting declined toSG R'Y. would assume responsibility for the pay
ment of the money, and recognize Wilkin
son as his agent. He refused to do this, as 
he has made up his mind that there is no

dal. Andrew Allan is the last 
to be mixed up with anything of the sort.

ACCEPTING A BRIBE, 
pting the bribe in question it is 

said by a lawyer and member who ought 
to know, that Balfour and McKim laid case against him. It was therefore impos- 
themselves open to the penalty contained sible for Wilkinson to be bailed out by the
OnSri “h.7lf, clause ^ done that would have

The offering to, or the acceptance of. a bribe C°nSt,tUted h,.m the reC°8nized a*ent •* 
by any member of said assembly to influence the conservative party. So they both
moriDa^œdJfîn“Ôm^1neÆo? languish. Kirkland, however, has per- 
reward by any such member for or in respect sonal friends in the city, who will likelv 
of the drafting, advising upon, revision, pro- .... . . , J
nioting or opposing any bill, resolution, mat- take nun out to-day.
ter or thing submitted to, or intended to be | ------*---- -
submitted to the said assembly, or any com
mittee thereof, shall be punishable by “im
prisonment for such time during the session of 
the legislative assembly then being held, as 

y be determined by the legislative as
sembly.”

Against. For%man
202

5
jury. Maria Hannah Baird, just coming 
21, as she put it, stepped into the 
box, and showing unmistakable signs

story of

48In acce 3Bail Granted But No 
Takers.m anâ Wilkin- 411King Dodds* Opinion.

From the Canadian Sportsman.
Of all the dirty puddles that ever existed, I of her folly, told the

1
7i>ment for me

afteHeaving theapefk^e 4ii!lwT w”ni I C'“*d“n P°litics •W*** »ust now to be I ber a,Ie8ed wr0D8a- John Jame8 
alone according to Wilkinson’s directions, I tbe dirtiest. Men destitute of every quali- I Sweatman, a general storekeeper of the 
to the Mail office, wherf I met Bunting. fication bnt the ability to outlie Judas | village of Fordwich (Huron) and the father
He took me into a room alone, shut the Iscariot, and capable of performing
houre.aU He^lked in favyr °of Tuition trkic.k however despicable, appear to be the I case, and Miss Baird claimed $1500 damages 
government. He said he knew that Wilk- “““ weapons eagerly sought after by through her father, WUliam Baird. N. 
inson had promised me his (Bunting’s) I 7®*" F™,1. P™*68- Added to this the (j Bigelow and Mr. Munro appeared for
note for $5,000 as security, and he slid two newspapers grit and con- * ° C TI V
he knew all about it, but from his «ervative, have through their leading col- P ntiil and B. B. Osler, Q.C., for the de
position in the party and on the Mail I exhausted the slang dictionaries of .Çe.
he could not put his name to paper; bnt he tbe ”?,v5rae “ their efforts to damn each The young woman told her story with a 
assured me that whatever arrangement I °™®r 8 character. Venly the young men good deal of nerve. Five years ago she was 
made with Wilkinson sud Meek it would mk„nada’*j tbey are‘0 believe either the one of Sweatman s pupils in the methodiet 
be carried out, and that Meek was the Globe or Mad, would consult their own Sunday school at Fordwich. Then she 
party’s solicitor and controlled the party's re8Pec‘fbility by turning pickpockets went to live m defendant s house as ado- 
fonds. He pledged me his worS slid I rattler than Politicians. I ^e6tÂClv ,Thla w,aa„ln March; l8.79. Two
honor that whatever was promised me by I I ?'on-bs afterwards Sweatman led her astray
Meek and Wilkinson would be carried out, AK UNINTERESTING SESSION. m his own house. These relations 
and said that Sir John always took good I tk. rommaB. ,n e f°F * whe1^ she awaV
care of his friends. He also said Unit *" Supply- home to her mother. She re-
Meek was the solicitor in the petition #lr Cfcar,ea Tapper,i t*8®’ mamed a‘ hom,® ™tl1 APnlf 1882>
against Lyon, and if he would vote right Ottawa, March 20.—To-day’s sitting of wben ah®. retli™e? to Sweetman s house 

c°uld be withdrawn. I left the Mail I the house of commons was perhaps the KetwTdaiid
YYilk inson thelfoeft '"town‘for loZ°Jtime. I T? unintÇreatin8 of the whole session. when she again returned home. ‘ The girl

Ihe resolution empowering the govern- I °ak;en me^ détendant again, and in Septem- 
purchase the Eastern Extension ber 1883, she discovered that she was preg-

ITrhorthei: ^pa^Fk^,^he said there was no use talking to Pardee I * to committee of supply and passed condition became known to her mother, 
as he could not change his policy. He ltems of expenditure in connection with shÇ set about to see what her seducer was 
said he had seen Meredith and talked the I legislation, penitentiaries, administration u , . her; . Sweatman said be
timber question over with Him, and that ot justice end the militia service, discus would send heito a friend ofhis named A. 
he (Meredith) said he would take four «on being carried on in conversational 2 ‘ ^ “ hardware store in
or five days to consider it, and style. Hanover, 25 miles from Fordwich Sweat-

tw „„„„ , I In cross-examination, Higgins said Wilk- that at the end of the time he had I A meeting of the privileges and elections -i u wlî1 ^a,ur to
.!”C m?< C ’ inson and bis gang stole his pocketbook seen Meredith again, when he told him that committee has been called for to-morrow, Çlr' brought to Toronto and pro-

Ît « as e\ en said that three and Pel"baPa containing a private letter from Archbishop he agreed with his policy, and would bring I " hen Sir Charles Tupper s case will l>e Iked .for .*“ *he lymg-m-hospital br some
four members of the government would be Lynch wfaichhe (witness) was electioneer- it up in the house. He said he had discussed. ^ oth®f mstitution. In the meantime, ac-
anested for conspinng against Messrs, ing in Muskoka. Stimson, Higgins said, seen Banting, and that Bunting agreed I In the railway committee this morning a cording to the girl s eyidence. there
Bunting, W ilkmson and Meek. was a broad shouldered man, anl was eml with his views. He also told me S long discussion took place on the report of tBrU"‘°S who

ployed as a rancher. had spent $32,000 in lobbying a legislatnre the snb-committee on Mr. Mulock's bill {'V
A conservative’s EVIUENCE. in the States. He had hoped to get along recommendjeg that the time during which * „ ‘n ÏI; Sweatman that it would be

Application was made before Judge Thomas Goldie, Guelph, came forward here without the currency, but he had I railway tnSns may stand upon crossings ^ e blame of Miss
That but for the weakening of one of the GaIt at Qsgoode hall yesterday to release M a voluntary witness. He acknow- found he required it, and had sent for shall be limited to two minutes. Sir Chas I „ f rum on ^r1uhton- He would be gone

Cwa'tTouid ha v e^succeedcdf amf* htf ^hice Wilkinson and Kirkland on bad. lcdgf, writ'"« ,,th® unsigned letter $15,000 or $20.000. I also mentioned this Tapper complained that the sub-commiti Wked
worthies who arc now posing as pursts would .. , , ,, . 0,1 telegraph blanks to W ilkmson. and all other conversations of the kind to I tee had entirely ignored the testimony of I .I,...... „1 , ^ - U a rtV enP? Knüç^cü
have jingied Kirkland's money in their pock- Mr. Murdoch appeared for Mr. W Ukm I He said : I never met Wilkinson until the government. Kirkland afterwards of- I Messrs. Hickson and Van Home and there- • ^ calaulat,1°°s out. After the girl ar- 
etKJ?KlandehS|a^ntmd h^mini and had 8on’ who a,8° emphaticaUy denies any at- he came to Guelph in the latter part of fered me $3000 for my support in the ’ore he would oppose the bill. Mr. Mu- ceh-ed^et^ frnm 'l’î/TT' n® Z
weighed them. Çhey, [Balfour, McKim, tempt to bribe the members present in the January last. He introduced himself to house. After this Wilkinson returned to I kwh consented to withdraw the bill after th<>n^«ra. *b ,.^ f d. t' .k9n® °f
Dowling) had readily engaged in the con- f0i]0Wîu„ nar-eranh of Ms affidavit • “The me 08 "Bl* Puah’ Wilkinson. He said he town, and we had b-talk over Kirkland I receiving a promise that the government ‘ ta a 88haa *
«Piracy against Mr. Mowat. followmg ^r-graphof h.s affidavit The na(1 6trong flopea of defeating the M„,vat and lue t.mber scheme. Subsequently Konld into June this session an amendment nt h "t chn8tlan chara®tei'

Kirkland is the bad man and it was charges laid m said information, so far as I government, and was confident a coalition Wilkinson said he had been at a caucus, to the general railway act providing that f tf - da,,t “ “ reproduced. The
with Yankee gold that he tried to do it. am concerned, are nntrue and unfounded, ministry would be formed. He wished me and it had bsen decided to make the trains shall not be allowed to stand on ;® °‘1,e fr0P1 th? K""1'
So savs the Mail But Kirkland himself aud 1 am advised end believe are as to the to see Mr. Laidlaw, and see what his feel- Yankee the scapegoat. * On a subsequent crossings for more than five minutes. Toronto for “ of oomm« to

, others, also untrue and unfounded.” mgs were. In the course of conversation occasion he told me they had looked the ~ --------------------------- ----- — Fordwich jin 3^ Af« 7>or
m his affadavit says he did not spend a The judge at first did not appear to be he spoke about Bunting. He told me that Yankee up, aud were not going to work TARIFE TACTICS. I thmk the plan you 8jSiTrf5sthe'bosh Is
cent in bribing members and when his impressed wjth the argument made by I he expected to use money, and in one in- with him, as he would be coming with his I *. * "Z------  your friend will see you safely* there, and you
Accounts come to be audited thev will Wilkinson’s counsel or by the affidavit. stance gave me the amount. He also men- claims against the new government, and I l1eod,■c•llo,l8 ” ** Made In Morrison's will have no trouble after. I think you aret JTM i K,. , T T r Thereupon Mr. Caswell applied for bail Honed the office in the Northwest. I gave that they would want the timbTto diride „ «"• Ætoe/Skv^în ioVfîS'm ^ÏSSMS?0?
sbow t at t is e y to e e case. ou behalf of Kirkland, and read the follow- him no definite answer, but promised to up among themselves. Duri$^ this time I I Washington, March 20.—The Star says saw John (her brother) And he ^aidUhat some

ing affidavit, which, after reciting for- write to him. I consulted with a personal met Bunting one evening in the I a committee of tariff reformers made a can- one mu8t have given you money, and you can
mally that the deponent was arrested and friend and concluded that I could not take speaker’s lobby. We went out to- vass of the house and found Morrison’s ShS? ySÎSaid^He"JotaTsaW therewas™
is at present confined in jail, continues as part in such a dirty piece of business. I gether to Front street, and up and I c _ ... , , use In yonr going awav, as they would bring
follows: decided to wash my hands of the whole down John street, and had a long I blU Wanted the requl61te number of sup- I y0U baik and make you provetothings ^

“I never in my life met Edward Meek, affair. I never approached Mr. Laidlaw talk. He told me he had been at Ottawa, I Porterl to secure its passage. On consul- gîSanoe? “i1 looti, b™t for any help or as-
mentioned in the said information, previ- with any proposition to desert his party, and had now the power to defeat this gov- tation it was decided to recommend cer- tbere.CInd you can triis^hi^to help Vau®0'! “A Horrible Flrllon "
ous to or appearing at the police court I think too much of myself and too much eminent. He told me that it was all set- tain modifications in the bill which thev I w,,uld like to hear from you often, but we are Washington \iar,.b on t„ t, 
yesterday, and I have only met C. W. of Mr. Laidlaw. The letter 1 Vrote was tied to defeat them. About my own af- claim will give it an assured majority of i?oi?mKv.!‘,lak and ’r>' to be content , ' ‘ ‘ ’ , ia tne “ouae
Bunting three or four times, and I have merely a piece of bluff, intended to put fairs, he repeated over and over again that nine over the republicans and Randall’s andl trusta®khfd p?“to day h; S' Cox spokeat length upon the
met John V\ . W ilkmson quite a number of Wilkmson off. I would get what had been promised, and I followers. The split that will follow will don't you forget for to pray for it and I won't tanlF and revenae lawOirging that both
times, and Lynch also I have never met, Mr. Fraser—AVhy did you mention Mr. would be well taken care of. I also told I be violent and permanent. There was for8retto pray for you night and day. But I be wiped out. He eal$d them “ A Hor
an d do jiot know him. I have never cn- Bunting’s name in the letter? him about Kirkland’s offer, and he told me I more excitement to-day over the tariff I £22tiîfi ne^ ®re,*kSo7?* rible fiction under wlii« you legalize the
tered into any conspiracy with the said Mr. Goodie—Well, I didn’t care whether to get all I could from the Yankee in ad- question than has been apparent since it until you arc able to rSurowlien I honevou rob,,efy of more than per cent of the
John A. Wilkinson, G. W. Bunting, E. I savv Bunting or Wilkinson. I was de- dition to what I was getting from them, I was first raised. will at not a very distant day be able to look American people for the enrichment and
Meeks, or any person or persons for any termined to wash my hands of the affair, and he would help me to do so. He also I -----------------■——_________ I down on some of the serpents here. There is aggrandizement of the other ^ per cent.”
such or similar purposes to those men- and for that reason came to Toronto as told me that in case of Mr. Mowat’s defeat TORÙNTO TO THOUSAND ISLANDS, spirit’s to myafor the S2an the^-hJrH^nn
tinned in said information, or for, as I mentioned in the letter. I saw Mr. Wilk- there would be no dissolution. He again --------- the hin. So^L of the f^ks are there l am
believe,any improper purpose"whatever,and I inson in his room at the Walker house, promised that Lyon’s protest would be I Proposed New Une ef Steamers—A Con* I 2,®t, and will take my oysters in writing this.
I court the fullest investigation possible, and told him that I wouldn’t have any- dropped. Last week Wilkinson finally I fereUcè at Oswego. I are the *ame as last
I came to this city about January 23 last, thing to do with his negotiations. I think agreed to pay the $500 cash in hand, and Oswego, March 20 —Officials connected Sabbath. Wh5/°y£uP s^d^thl
having previously purchased 10,500 acres be said that he believed some of the gov- that I was to get the office and $500 more with the Ontario and ,oiimQTT letter the same as the last, but ad-
of land from the Ontario government, I ernment’s supporters would desert when cash in May. He asked me into his room I , . liway dress the letter to your mother yourself,
and I came with the object of trying to in- the Algoma question was brought up. in the hotel, and introduced me to a Mr. I were here yesterday consulting with refer- Fdid1 not see lm^sfnce*
duce the commissioner of crown lands to Mr. Fraser—Then, what you heard and Lynch of Michigan, and left me with him, I a lmeof steamers from Toronto to blocked up now, but expect they will berunn-
change his mode of disposing of mining I saw during your dealings with Wilkinson saying we could do our own business. I , ^ 1 no'asan<1 islands, touching at Char- I ing to-morrow and this will be sent to you, so 
lands, so that at an advanced price the I would lead you to believe that members Then Lynch asked me if I knew Mr Meek I I?**6 .VBweg?,’ , ruJtoing in eonneo- I
timber should be sold along with the soil who were supporting the government were I said I did. He said Meek was his solic- tlOD Wlth the railroad. It is believed ar- YouïïnotherImoii? aboufyouf The^rest^f
and not reserved as in my patents. I | being corruptly approached ? * | itor, and showed me a large envelope. I ran8ements will be made. | them will know it very soon, so keep your
visited the commissioner and several mem- I The w itness assented, and in answer to I and he read w hat was written in it I " I n“pd to yourself, as you know whose happi-
bei’8 of parliament to urge them to try and another question stated that he saw Mr. something about a bet with me about I De*Peratc Affray With Train Robbers. ghort tlme^Good ^Ldp rnid^keetr you^<untN
induce the commissioner or the government Bunting the day alter his interview with Dowling voting, and he took out a large! ®T* L01718* March 20.—Three negroes you are safe to return to see us again. lean
to change its plan of selling these lands as | VV ilk inson. He told him of his talk with I roll of bills from the envelope, of which I named Lewis, Freeman and Anderson I only X (kiss) the shadow for the substance at
above indicated. I was satisfied, and am \X ilk inson, and although he could not re- one was a 8100 bill, and he I aovoral p a I Kpm?nv#>r ^ove y_°ur
yet, that tlie said change would be for the member distinctly, believed Bunting ad- said I could count it and put the money <ll. , - , . , 8 , ns near ast p.g _VVrite when you said you woui(?'You
benefit of that part of the province. | vised him to have nothing to do with back in the envelope and seal it, and he I dC* AX>U1S last nlg“t and to-day and with I must keep your secret to yourself. John (her

“I have never given a single dollar or Wilkinson. He made the statement vol- would leave it with Meek to be paid over I dnfcwm revolvers overawed the conductors 8ent ^ ^ out news. Mind
any larger sum of money to any member of untarily in order to free Mr. Laidlaw from after the vote. I told him I would only I and brakemen and robbed the cars. At find thtogs8out if they can. AU^epends ondyou
the Ontario parliament for any purpose any imputation, although he had opposed take the cash, and our interview ended. | noon a P0886 headed by Alderman Green being firm, so mind what*you do and don't let
whatever, since I came here, or before, and j him at the last elections and would do so 1 Kirkland afterwards on the same day | ^rom East St. Louis attacked the negroes | any them know your mind. I am afraid
I never offered to pay money to any one of I again. asked me if I would take $750 cash from I 8*x mdea from this city. After an ex- I You^friend P Wntmg or they wdt,bear it
them. I have been asked by Mr. McKim Mr. Laidlaw, at his own desire, w as Wilkinson, but I refused it. On Saturday, change of over forty shots the negroes were The girl said it was arranged that Sweat-
for money to pay him for his services that sworn and stated that he had never been 15th inst., Wilkinson came back to me and arrested. Anderson received a big load of man should sign the letters *<W M ” to
he alleged he had rendered on my behalf, approached by any person who had sought told me he would give me $1000 if I would buckshot in the side and arm. Alderman to his letters* but he did not do that* and
in Explaining to other members of the leg- to influence in any way his vote in the trust him for the other $500. The $1000 I ^reen waa shot in the knee. affixed her own initals “M H B ” Accord-
islature the policy that I considered best legislature. he was to give me that night, bnt he did -----------------------------— ing to arrangement, Laur brought her to
in the interests ol the country in dealing -MR. m kim s statement. not. Next day, 16tb March, between 12 ' John Austin’s Amours. this city on Jan. 10 last Here again she
with the lands west of Lake Superior, After some discussion as to the neces- and 1 o’clock, Wilkinson came to my room Jersey City, March 20.-John Austin, admitted that she transgressed and stoD 
that is to say 1 held the,view that lands sity of puttmg witnesses under oath, Mr. and told me to come to his room and he arrested at Red Bank for abandoning his Ped at two different hotels with Laur. She
west of Lake .Superior should be sold at a McKim consented to he sworn and read would pay me. I went down and in his , -, , , . . , . , 8 I remained in Toronto until a week aimfixed price, giving the purchaser the the following statement: room he handed me a roll of bills and told famlly.waBfound ata hotel with a young w)en ahe returned to her mother’s^iouse’
right to the standing timber upon 1 had an acquaintance with Mr. W llkin- me to count them, which I did. There 01188 01 this city whom he had registered Sweatman had given Laur $25 to brine the
the lands, and that this would son before this session! I board at the were ten $100 bills on the bank of British 88 his wife. On Austin was found a large girl to town and he promised her 34 Der
materially facilitate occupation and Walker house, and he came there early in I North America. He produced a round I number of affectionate letters from young I week until two weeks after her confine-
development. Mr. McKim from time to the session and sat at the same table with I robin pledging me to vote against the I ffh’ls living in different parts of New York I ment.
time reported to methat he hadinducedsev- me. He told me he knew I was in busi- Mowat government and to support the state. His wife yesterday obtained a Letters that passed between Laur and
oral memliers on the reform side to adopt ness difficulties, and named three registry coalition. I signed it. I then took the divorce. The costs were paid by the rela- Sweatman were put m Sweatman in
these views and that they would all vote offices in the Northwest—Calgary, Regina, money straight to Balfour’s room and tlTes of the young lady whom he took to addressing Laur always used the prefix
against the government if the matter was and Edmonton—bnt he thought he would I asked him to count it, which he did. I Red Bank and whom he will marry. “Dear Sir and Brother ” and he spoke of
brought up and the government refused to keep Calgary himself, and he thought I Immediately after dinner I went to find ---------------- --——---------- things between them’ being “on the
adopt this policy, and it was for this ser- should take Edmonton. He told me he the speaker, but found he had gone home. A Sevenly.Twn Round Fight. square." The letters were principal!v
vice that the said McKim repeatedly re- had them at his disposal. He said that if Then I found three members of the gov- Pittsburg, March 20.--James Davis of I instructions to Laur how to proceed fi,

The people will act wisely in keeping quested me to pay him money, but I al- 1 would take the office and vote against ernment and told them I had got $1000 Wheeling and Jim Conners nf this „i„. getting the girl out of the wnv *1 a.„rthe two plots separate when judging of ways declined to pay him money until he the government an allowance of $500 could from Wilkinson, apd asked them what I , g * -Z®* tHf P'aC® I put in the bfx and swore teat
them ; though here and there they run succeeded in getting this policy to prevail, be got for expenses, and traveling expenses I was to do with the money. They advised I fou8ht a Prlze ®gilt to-night in a barn at I |,a,} )lial admitted his guilt and
into one another. “I never at any time endeavored to cor- paid beyond Winnipeg. He said he had me to place it in an envelope addressed to the east end with hard gloves for a silver j promised to see the girl through and nav

The object of Mr. Bunting is to make rupt any member of the legislature, and in been at Ottawa, and had arranged these the speaker not to be opened until the at- I CUP vahied at $200. Seventy-two rounds | all expenses. He had a witness hid uni
ont that there was only one plot and that all my interviews with members I merely matters as to the disposal of the offices. I torney general requested it. I did so, and I were fought. Conners won. Both men his counter when Sweatman was makino
Peters of Manistee, Mich., and his rattle- endeavored to convince them that the at once told a member of the government gave it to the speaker on bjs returp op the I w*rÇ badly punished. Davis at the con- this assertion ®
brained agent, Kirkland, from Neillsville, timber should be sold with the laud on the this, and after a consultation I de- 17th insfc. Wilkinson told me that Mere- I elusion was so weak that he was unable to While examining Laur Mr fkW naWl 
Wis., were the conspirators. Lake Superior country.” termined to find out how far he would go I dith would not move the amendment on | *tand. When the fight was oyer fourteen him if he and Sweatman exnected tn h*>

who struck billy Patterson ? County-crown Attorney Fenton opposed with lus corrupt proposals. I de- motion to go into committee of supply on | policemen forced the dopr qf the barn and turned out of the lodge and the eh»r h fnr
The reform managers say that they are both applications. clined what he first offered. He the government timber policy until there | arrested Dfms and a number of spectators, their conduct. Laur said- “We mav Hp

convinced that Lynch was Mr. Stimson, His lordship held that the charge was a had proposed there should be a I were enough supporters got to defeat the | Conners escaped. About 200 persons were turned out of the lodge but I don’t knnw
the man who changed $3000 at the bank misdemeanor at most, that misdemeanor coalition government. That there would I government. He said from tiipe to time | present. About the church. ”
of British North America. Mr. Stimson was bailable, and in the light of thè^affi- be no dissolution of the house as | that the amendment would pot be moyok !   r * .
is not a son-in-law of Andrew Allan, of davits he would grant it. He would ad- they feared to go to the country, the oath- I on such and such days, mentioning different I Mitefcell Whips Denning. cross-examining the girl Mr. Osier
Montreal, as stated in one of the inter- mit both prisoners to bail, -which he fixed °lic vote being against them. We ulti- days of the week, as the matter was poet- New York March 20 —Chas Mitchell xririi .nJ/U 6VCr bad anything to do
views published in The World yesterday, at $8000 each-84000 personally and two mately settled that I was to get $2000 and poned from time to time. On SatuVd^or niWL a t n ’ SÎ*Î I °f tb? IS™* men Fordwlch,
He is a large farmer and cattle feeder near ,-espensible securities in $2000 each. the office—$1000 was to be paid when I Sunday he told me the amendment would * En«'“d* welffnt 19Q lb8- and D«°- namln8 several of them over. She said she
Sherbrooke in the Eastern Township. He I -—----- had voted, and $1000 more in May when I likely come up on Monday. Almost every nm*’ ot lh“ olty’ wei8ht 300 lbs., fought !®.r,h , a“ythm8 to do with any man
married a daughter of the well-known »hy Xol Called. was to get the office. I asM for security, day during our negotiations Wilk-I foQr round* with soft gloves to-nirht for I Sùi.u . c ?°fl .and Laor' 8be
Lem<yU?« family of Montreal. It is euly j Up to a late hour last night the two Ho proposed that Mr. Bmnting of the inspn tpl4 ipe that he had beep at a caucus. I ^^0 a side. The result was practically | w-oJi, ^ “er pother that
fair to make this statement as far ‘-rigour, had not been bailed. One reason Mail should pve his own note for WO# to On one occasion he told roe that when they decided in the first round. During the „ diti forK.b“
as Mr. Allan to coneerned.i for it has “ . . . . be placed with an agreement that I was to undertook anything of this kind they would '"hole eontest Deuniug waa not able to get °di ion, but this was done to shield
been said that this Wilkinson-Bunt- given for this is £at certain P'arsons had , ,igni and wjth a letter which h* showed swear it through. On another occasion he I »“ » single blow. MitoheU was declared
Ing1 plot is a second Pacifie scan oiiered to bail the two jointly if Kirkland | me from Hon. D. L. Macpherson, which | always said it waa eheaper to spend money *he wiener,
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37Whe Is Lynch—Members In Trouble— 

The Plot Thickens—Why the Priso
ners Are Still In Jail.

Though Mr. Justice Galt fixed bail yes
terday for the two prisoners they were not 
taken out up to midnight. The reason 
therefor is further on. The committee of 
the house heard a good deal of evidence 
yesterday.

6a
154any I of six children, was the defendant in theBILDIHBS; 70
60

265 835if the follow- 
, above ment- 
Kv the under
lie 31st day of

Majority for the act.......

AN ACTION FOR SLANDER.

Half of the Town of Oshawa Attend a 
Trial at Wliltby.

Whitby, March 20.—About 200 people 
from Oshawa were in town to-day to at
tend the trial of Mrs. Evans against Alex. 
Mackie of that town. The case was heard 
at the assize court before Judge Cameron, 
and is an action for slander. Some two 
years ago a Mrs. Evans arrived at Oshawa 
from Flint, Mich. She has been married 
twice, w as divorced from her first husband 
aud does not live with the second. Ru
mors have been rife around Oshawa re- 
garding her character, and the names of 
sever al male reddents have been connected 
with the scandal, especially Daniel Hinck- 
son, into whose family the minors pene
trated. Mr. Mackie is a son-in-law of 
Hinckson. Mrs. Hinckson got a lady to 
write to Flint making enquiries concerning 
the character of Mrs. Evans in that city? 
An anonymous letter was received giving 
Mrs. Evans an unenviable reputation. 
The defendant is alleged to have circulated 
rumors about the w oman on the strength 
of these letters, the result being a suit for 
slander. The defence is that the obnoxious 
words were used on privileged occasions, 
that is in the Hinckson family. Many 
w itnesses were examined and the case wifi 
be continued to morrow.

680> A Conspiracy Coi
If there does not seem to be a likelihood 

of getting-through the conspiracy business 
in a few days a commission to enquir folly 
into the whole thing may be appointed.

ilsslon.

ir.nl. JOne- 

remt., (Slue

ma

Kirkland’s Alleged Lavlslines».
As a good deal has been said about 

Kirkland’s alleged lavishness since he ar
rived in the city it may be stated 
that since his arrival in Toronto on Jan. 7 I tee °? Privi|eges and elections yesterday 
last, a friend of his states that he received morning, presumably to watch proceedings 
only $800 from his business partner. His in the conspiracy investigation in order to 
bill at the Rossin house was $420 
up to the date of his arrest and 
he still has $"200 in the hotel 
safe. Besides paying fih own hill he paid the I H. P. Dwight, manager Great North- 
expenses of one of his firm’s employes, who western telegraph company, was called 
was with him nearly all the time. There and was given until to-morrow to decide 
is not anything extra extravagant in the whether he would produce all the tele
expenses named. Ow bottle of wine per grams sent to and received from Ottawa 
day since his arrival would atone amount by C. W. Bunting and J. A. Wilkinson 
to 8200. | since Jan. 19.

W. H. Higgins, formerly of the Whitby 
r, . . , . i Chronicle, testified that he had seen Stim-It was given out late last night that gon.both at Ottawa and in this city, 

there waa-to be a turn of the wheel that saw him on Tuesday on Wellington street 
would startle pub ic opinion in favor of with C. w. Bunting.
Bunting and U ilkmson. It was hinted * °

Before the Committee.
The United States consul in this city 

was present at the meeting of the commit-

Klrkland's Position.
There is one thing that is common to 

the party papers, and that is denunciation

. {Wood).

• Jenellon,

j»ne A Brick).
be seen and 

U office of the 
kav in the city 
the 24th inst. 

Lv be awarded 
factory secur- 
s&me.
Necessarily ac-

1

wereof Kirkland, the American lawyer. The 
Globe says :

From papers found on the prisoner Kirk
land, it will be seen that he came to this 
country for the veryipurpose of engaging sys
tematically, and. we may say, of malice afore
thought, in bribery, otin anything else which 
would further his own schemes and secure 
him his timber limits on his own terms. H.s 
business partner consented that he might go 
the length of ten thousand dollars in the pur
chase of favorable legislation in Ontario.

The Mai is still more bitter on the friend
less American. It is bound to make him 
the scape-goat of Bunting, Wilkinson and 
Meek.

That [Mr. PeterK letter] we think, settles 
the question as tojwhere the money came 
from. The gritTshcets will not need to ex
pend any further ingenuity on that problem, 
it is obvious that, however the ailair devel
oped as it went on, in the beginning it was 
simply a struggle between Kirkland and cer
tain grit lumbermen for the possession of the 
ear of Mr. Pardee. Mr. Kirkland’s operations 
on the grit members begun very early obvi
ously; ai.d there can be very little doubt that 
some of them fully intended to betray their 
leader, and all of them intended to pocket the 
bribes.

see that Kirkland received his rights 
American citizen.

as an as

During his absence I met Mr. Kirkland, 
who spoke to me about his views on tim - I men^ *°onstruction.. ■

4Something Big Ahead.

He

.HITDRB was a

Judge Balt Will Take Ball.LE AT I*
An Unfortunate Resemblance.

Welland, Ont., March 20.—Chief of 
Police Gilchrist last night arrested 
here on the strength of his resemblance to 
0 Callaghan, the Sandwich jail murderer. 
He gave his name as John Wilson, bom 
north of Toronto, but refused to give the 
county or township, aud appeared very 
anxious to get out of the country. It U 
considered doubtful if he is the murderer.

Three People Drowned.
St. John, N.B., March 20.—David 

Kyffer of Portland, St. John, aged 45; 
George Ambrose of Black River, aged 10. 
and a lad named Wagner, aged 8, went 
out from Black River yesterday to gather 
drift seaweed. The boat upset and all 
were drowned^. The bodies were recov
ered. *

L $T.
a mau

by Johir
Co-,

PLACE.
E & CO.

Ion Sale. -
The money did not come from him. The 
whole object yesterday was to get Kirklauil 
out of jail, and to get him to join with the 
other accused in making 
But it seeme he would not consent. Mr. 
Bunting also offered to retract or modify 
what the Mail had said about him. But 
the game is to get him out, frighten him 
that the country is too wai in for him, and 
get him to skip. Then lie will be made the 
scapegoat again. But if Kirkland is wise 
he will have nothing to do with either po
litical party, 
their offers. If he is only the representa
tive of a Yankee timber firm, who were 
trying to get timber limits in a question
able way, he will at least meet with fair 
play. But what Kirkland and bis 
principal, Mr. iPeters, have to see 
to is Abat they do not mix 

politicians on 
does not want

ENCE
i a common defence.%west.

Auction, on

4,at 12 nave only met U. W. oi wr. i^aimaw. i ne letter l wrote was tied to deteat them. About my own af- claim will give it an assured majority of I ana to be content
four times, and I have merely a piece of bluff, intended to put fairs, he repeated over and over again that nine over the republicans and Randall's àndl‘trust a kmd

1 Wilkinson off. I would get what had been promised, and followers. The split that will follow will don't you forget for to pray for it and I won't
Mr. h raser—XS hy did you mention Mr. would be well taken care of. I also told be violent and permanent. There was for8?tto PW for you night and day. But I

. ’ ............. I him about Kirkland’s offer, and he told me I more excitement to-day over the tariff ieLtithc®needn°o7 kFenmîrth^nra^n®'!!,80/0!1
Mr. Goodie—W eU,I didn’t care whether | to get all I could from the Yankee in ad- | question than has been apparent since it until you ' " P 8 thln*8 m the dark

was first raised.

K CO., at their 
t splendid man- 
i Gordon, Esq..
• llington street 
nuarc.
l ust upwards of 
tuv with every 
ivatcd with hot 
lias never been 
ii-t as the fence 
[th the house, 
of the land ex- 

Mjld in two par-

Ltt day until 
Lt three. Keys

-diate.
bd the balance 
k with interest

: CLARK, 
or’s Solicitor.
. im, 3

He w ill listen to none of

No Subject for Jesting.
Burlington, Iowa., March 20. — The 

Hawkeye on Tuesday published a humor
ous sketch of the celebration of St. 
Patrick’s Day. Thomas Kelly was offended 
by the publication, and yesterday visited 
the editorial rooms and assaulted Burdette. 
The parties were separated after both their 
faces were badly disfigured.

themselves up with the 
either side. ^The country 
Kirkland’s scalp, or him to be used as a 
scapegoat; they want to get at the truth of 
the Bunting-Wilkinson conspiracy, and if 
Kirkland were to step out that would 
leave the truth much harder to get at.

THE BIG THREE AND THE TWO PLOTS. *
’ As The World first pointed out there 

are two plots in this business^ There is 
Kirkland and his trying to get members to 
aid him in his lumber limit business, and 
there is the Wilkinson-Bunting conspiracy. 
Now, public opinion is changing on this 
first matter. It is being said that McKim 
& Co. were altogether too intimate with 
Kirkland, and that some of them were at 
least prepared to make a deal with him in 
regard to their influence with Mr. Pardee 
and the government on their timber policy. 
These “ deals” were on the carpet long be
fore Mr. Mowat and his colleagues were 
railed in, and advised the mem bars in 
question to lead the parties on. Kirk
land’s affidavit also points in this direction. 
But the Big Three were not the only ones 
■dabbling with Kirkland on the timber 
limits pure aud simple ; there was a Big 
Four, and the public want to know their 
names. The public want to know w hat 
members were dickering wdth Kirkland.

THE CONSPIRACY.
As to the Pulptower conspiracy that is a 

more serious matter. Tbe public are anx
ious to get at the facts and to know what 
Bunting, Wilkinson and Meek had to do 
with it. Here it is rather the conspirators 
that the public want to know about. This 
is not a timber limit scandal, but it is a 
grave political .crime that is under discus
sion.

Parnell Looking Abend.
London,' March 20.—Parnell is prepar

ing for the dissolution of parliament. He 
has already selected sixty parliftientary 
candidates. His party will contest ninety 
seats, and expect to carry seventy-five.

f The BOK n 
united! will be 
next, the 15th 

appointing an 
ie company for t 
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OH. Secretary.

Brand Trunk €oal Contracts.
Buffalo, March 20.—It is understood 

the Buffalo, New York and Philadelphia, 
Erie and Alleghney Valley railroads have 
cancelled the rates given their shippers on 
Grand Trunk coal contracts.

S

i^tponed until 
l, at the same

-
Minnie Hank Bruised.

Palestine, Tex., March 20.—A passen
ger train on the Pacific telescoped with & 
freight train near here this morning, 
nie Hank and her company were on the 
train. They escaped with many bruise* 
and contusions.

ÎHED
Price $1.50 Miniers,

Canadian

! i pson, formerly 
linnist. Ac., &Ç-.
publishers. 315

Handling a I’latnl.
Birch wood, Tenn., March 20__James

Bowens shot and killed Miss Bonke 
while handling a pistol after he had taken 
her home from church.

Caille Manno In Illinois.
Rockford, Ill., March 20.—A fatal dis

ease has appeared among the cattle here. 
They are taken sick at night and die be- 
tore the morning. The bodies are much 
bloated.
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Killed by a Policeman.
Chicago. March 20.— Thomas Scott, 

thief, w as shot and killed by Policeman 
Leonard to-day while endeavoring to 
escape arrest.

payment by tbe 
Toronto of one- 
►way and other 
iuch agreement

PAIR WEATHER.

Meteorological Offive, ) 
Toronto. March 21.1 a.m. f 

. Lake, and Upper St. Laurence: Lipht to 
moderate, variable urind»\ fair weather; not 
much change in temperature.

LD.ho Applicants.

SALE.
iVO LOTS' ON 
street and Glen 

n bridge : very

„:f"\ aud Front 
0-1-34S

SAFE OYER THE SEA.

Reported at. From.
Halifax............ Portland.
Liverpool.......... Portland.

... Halifax............Glasgow.
—....................New York.......... Hamburg.
stiroimn:::;^ & .JfcSgsL

Sweatman. She also said that she had ÇHy of Chester........New York.......UvtroooL
been almost persuaded te sign a paper set- *onarQk** Lon J on ...........New jfoik.
ting forth that ‘ ‘Sweatman had never had : Bothina . * .'Sew York^. .'ÙverpocS^

Steamship.
Caspian.........
Circassian...
Austrian........
Australia___
Silesia.W,*jL

LOTSIIOICK
•treet, opposite 
street Money

•wrasp
6-2-441
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Butter-

leaders of both are slaves to the catholic 
vote. On the very day on which the 
orange bill was rejected the liberal leader 
paid servile homage to the power at whose 
hands he hopes to receive office, though 
it has been, through'its whole history, ‘the 
mortal enemy of its principles. Nothing 
stands practically between the community 
and catholic ascendancy but the strength 
of the orange association. Perfect equality 
in every respect the catholics have; they 
have even privilege, for they enjoy separ 
ate schools, and in Qgebec their church is 
established; but they want more; here as 
in Australia, and everywhere else, they 
want to rule, and at the same time to use 
the colonial legislature as the engine for 
attacks on the union and the protestant 
civilization of Great Britain, 
orange association be as political as it may, 
it cannot practically be more political than 
the Roman catholic church, from which 
nobody thinks of withholding incorpora
tion. We shall see whether orangeism 
will be al)le to set itself free from the fatal 
leadership of men whose only object is to 
sell its vote, and act once more in an in
dependent spirit for its proper objects. If 
it cap, it may yet render to liberty and 
protestant civilization a service which, it is 
ilwoutly to be hoped, will be the last.

EVEBY'FOLITICI AN Ills PRICE.
To put up the offices and emoluments of 

government as the prizes of a perpetual 
struggle between two unprincipled factions 
is the way, if there is a way, to produce 
corruption of every kind.
Hugh Allan drew up, for the instruction of 
his American partners in the Pacific rail
way enterprise, a schedule of the leading 
publie men, with the price of each set op
posite to his name, he might be mistaken 
in particular instances, but as to the gen
eral fact he spoke from the experience of a 
long life.

THE TORONTO WORLD BYSTANDER'S OPINIONSA Point for Toronto Mrrrbants.
V he St. Louis merchants are now bid

dy.ig for country business by means of ex- 
t ursions, the idea being that if the country 

, people arc brought to town, they will in- 
| evitahly make their purchases there. This 
| plan is a good one in many respects. It was 

tried very successfully by Cincinnati, upon 
the opening of the Cincinnati Southern 
railway, when the southern merchants and 
farmers in the region tributary to that 
road were first invited to “the Paris of 
America” to a grand banquet, which was 
followed up by an excursion of Cincin
natians, who visited Chattanooga, At
lanta and a number of other southern

M

Pound rolls Mo-to too, lari 
cooking 15c to 16c. Lard 1 
15c to 17. Bacon 11c to 14c.

»as »to 18c.
> rolls Uo to Me, 
Ic to 16c. Cheese 
Eggs too to 28c. 

Turkeys |2to|3. Chickens, per pair, 80c to 
$1. Geese, each, *1 to 81.50. Ducks 90c to 
*1-10. Potatoes, per bag, 60c to 85c. Cabbages 
per doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck, 25c to30c. 
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 25c to 30c. Carrots, per peck, 15c to 20c 
Beans, per bush, yi.45 to 81.80. Turnips, per 
bag. 45c to 50c.

Cram Horning O.V BRITISH, AMERICA-V ARB CAR- 
a nr.4 y politics. ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 

STEEL.
i COTI’EREI» STEEL,
BRASS.
COPPER

n. Iffire 1
Gladstone In the Lords—The Prince of 

Wales' Record—A Regency Coming— 
How Prohibition Ought to he KO 
fected—Funeral Polllcs-Orangemen 
Vindicated.

Extract» from Bystander in the Week.

•• The public cannot be misled If. when 
seeking an office In which le rebel an to
lerance, they select one which transacts 
Its basinets at a small per ccnlage of work
ing cast.”—British Board of Trade Report.

Owing to strict economy in the conduct 
of its business the Ætna Life Insurance 
company claims to be able to furnish Life 
and Endowment Insurance on more favor
able terms to the pnblic than most other 
Companies.

The Policyholders’ Pocket Index, a 
standard chart issued annually by The. 
Spectator Publishing Company, 16 Dey St., 
New York, gives the expenses of all Amer
ican companies as a “ Ratio to Total In
come,” and shows the following average 
for the past three years, as to companies 
doing business in Canada :
Ætna Life, of Hartford............
Equitable, of New- York..........
New York Life, of New York.
Travellers’, of Hartford...........
Union Mutual, of Portland....
United States, of New York..

It is manifest that business cannot be 
done without some expenses, and that the 
less expense, other things equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

V Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing.Markets by Telegraph.

NEW YORK, March 20.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 13,000 bbls., dull; 
sales 12,000 bbls., unchanged except double 
extra $6.80 to 16.80. Rye flour dull and weak.

Wheat — Receipts 17,000 
future and

GLADSTONE’S FRANCHISE BILL.
We have now before us Mr. Gladstonfe s 

speech upon the franchise bill. He is al- 
at his best as a speaker when he is

Xrws from all quarts*» ef the 
Werhl. Arenrale. Reliable, and 

Free ef Bias.

taie*)

BICE LEWIS & SON,Commuai steady, 
bush., higher: sales 2,240,000 bush.
116,000 bush, spot; Exports 47,000 bush. No. 2 
spring nominal. No. 1 red state SI. 18. No. 1 
white state $1.19, No. 2 red March *1.071, April 
81.08 to *1.081, May *1.104 to *1.101. Rye 
steady at 78o. Barley Arm. Malt dull and 
nominal. Com—Receipts 120,000 bush., firm, 
sales 728,000 bush, future and 196,(X 
spot: exports 50,000 bush. ; No. 2 611c,
61c, No. 2 March 61jc, April 61Jo to 6!

Let theways
expounding and vindicating the details of 
a great and complex measure. This power 
and his impressiveness of manner are his 
great parliamentary gifts ; for he docs nob 
vie with the renowned masters of what is 

properly called eloquence in their 
own line, nor do the moral appeals and 

thrilling in the

Hardware and Iran Merchants, Toronto.towns, drumming up trade.
St. Louis proposes to carry out this 

on a far more ambitious scale.

81«8CRIPTIO»:

Telegraph Students' Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

ONE'YEAR. .... .. 
FOUR MONTHS. . . 
ONE MONTH..........

i.eo programme 
It will begin in a few days by sending out 
600 invitations to merchants at Emporia,

8* 000 bush.
, yellow

61c, No. 2 March 614c, April 61jo to 62c, May 
62jc to 634c. Oats—Receipts 17,000 bush., 
firm, sales 355,000 bush, future and 92,000 
bush, spot; mixed unchan 
4S'c, No. 2 March no 
lejc, May 41c to 414. Mar nrm and un
changed. Hops dull. Coffee, waak, Rio 
114c. Sugar weaker, standard A 7c to 7 Sc, cut 
loaf and crushed 7}c to 74c. Molasses steady; 
New Orleans 35c to 56c. Rice firm. Petrol
eum unchanged.
Potatoes quiet « 
at 234c.

AHVKRT18W6 RATES I Kan., to visit St. Louis, free of all cost. 
A committee of St. Louis merchants will 
accompany the train to see that the excur
sionists receive proper attention, and every 
effort will be made to entertain them 
pleasantly in town. This is to be but the 
beginning of this excursion business. 
More than a dozen towns have been marked 
dow n, whose leading men are to be invited 
to “the future great.” The latter city has 
resolved to find new fields for its trade by

more
tanged, white 45 to 
Inal, April 401c, to 
Hay firm and un-

noml AT 10.1perorations which are so 
house produce the same effect when read 
next morning in cold blood. When the 
suffrage has been conceded to the populace 
of the cities, now largely composed in 
many cases of Irish immigrants who are 
avowed enemies-of the nation, it cannot be 
consistently or reasonably witheld from 
the peasantry, who are, in the most 
tial sespects, worthier and more trustwor
thy citizens. The best argument of Ms

attend-

FOR KAVtl LINK OF NONPAREIL.

Commercial advertising, each inser
tion........................... -............. .......................

Amusements, meetings, etc............
Reports of annual meetings and nnan- 

eittl statements of corporations..... 15 cenw 
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

15.0

T. Ü. FRAME & CO. 13.2
Scents 

10 cents
lfi.3
21.3
a .2

Tallow weak at 71c to 75c. 
quiet and unchanged, Eggs higher 

— —Pork dull, mess *17.75. Beef steady. 
Cut meats firm, pickled bellies 84c to 85c, 
middles nominal, long clear 9jc. Lard strong 
at $9.70 to 89.75. Butter firm at 18c to 34c. 
Cheese firm at 124c to 154c.

CHICAGO, March 20.—Flour dull and un
changed. Wheat steady. March 89fc to 
90c. April 896c to 901c, May 948c to 946c, 
spring 90c to 92|c, No. 2 red 98c to 81. 
firm at 52o to 544c, March 51}c to 524c, April 
52c to 528c, May 564c to 56jc. Oats dull at 
32|e, April 30Jc to 31c, May 34He to 354c. Rye 
quiet at 60c. Pork higher at *17.95 to 818, 
March $17.97} to *18, May *17.90 to *18.10. 
Lard higher at *9.40 to 89.45, April *9.40 to 
89.50, May *9.50 to *9. GO. Bulk meats ; shoulders 
87.45, short rib 89:40, short clear 810.00. 
W hisky steady and unchanged. Receipts— 
Flour 18,000 bbls., wheat 33,000 bush., corn 142,- 
000 bush., oats 122,000 bush., rye 6000 bush., 
barley 14,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 15,000 
bbls., wheat 29,000 bush., corn 125.000 bush., 
oats 70,000 bush., rye 3000 bush, barley 12,000 
bush.

120 KING STREET EAST,

TORO If TO.When Sir
FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 21. 1884.

A. G. HODGEeseen-Bribery on the Balance.
In political affairs, when and where does 

bribery come in, if it comes in at all ? The 
answer must be-—it comes in on the balance; 
when, as between the two opposing parties, 
things are nearly at an equipoise, or sup
posed to be drawing near to it. Given the 
case of a large parliamentary majority, and 
a settled majority at that, the briber’s 
pation is gone. Supposing that, instead of 
Mr. Blake, the prince of darkness Minself 

to-day the leader of the dominion op- 
"" position in Ottawa, he certainly would not 

attempt to overcome a majority of sixty 
odd by personal bribery of individuals. As 
little would he have attempted, had he 
been in Sir John’s place ten years ago, to 
overcome by the same means Mr. Mac
kenzie’s majority of those days. It is 
always on the close balance—on the near 
equipoise—which either exists or is believed 
by somebody to exist, that bribing or the 
attempt to bribe comes in.

Is there in the Ontario assembly to-day 
uch a nearly even balance as to suggest 
that the bribery of a few members might 

the scale? Easier asked than an-

WE8TERN CANADA BRANCH:No. 2 
Commeans of these excursions.

We don’t exactly say that Toronto ought 
to follow the example of these cities but it 
would he a good policy for it to try and 
arrange for cheaper tickets for business 

coming to- the city from the towns

SOS Queen street west,
Late of St, James' Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods ef all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

opponente practically is the peril 
ant on the extension of the measure to Ire
land. The tories in tho lords, under the 

rquis of Salisbury, will no doubt make a 
stand, and try to force a dissolution, hy 
which they would probably gain if their 
leaders were less despised and mistrusted 
than they are. If they are beaten the re
form will unquestionably be extended, 
without mercy, to their own house. Priv
ilege, if it throws down the gauge of bat
tle, will be fighting no longer for its ascen
dency, but for its existence. This deadly 
arbitrament Mr. Gladstone probably wishes 
to avert ; many and fierce as his political 
collisions with the aristocracy of late have, 
been, his social connection with it 
is intimate, a good deal . more in
timate, in fact, than ever was that of 
Lord Beaconstield; Lis personal .respect for. 
it amounts even to a weakness ; and it will 
by no means be surprising if, after carry
ing the bill through the house of commons, 
he should, by way of close to his long 
career, go up with it to the house of lords 
and try by his personal influence in debate 
to counteract the violent counsels of Lord 
Salisbury, and avert the mortal shock. 
Much still hangs by the thread of a lile 
which now numbers seventy-four years.

Mr. Gladstone believes that the crown is 
still the government, and that the house of 
commons is, as it was in by-gone days, 
merely the representation of the people ; so 
that the character of the house of commons 

be changed and the government get 
left substantially as it is, with an authority 
and a stability of its own. This belief is 
only a survival of the monarchied past. 
There is now no government in England 
but the house of commons, whose nominees 
and servants the members of the executive 
are, though they are styled the servants of 
the Queen. There is no reaj^power or 
authority remaining in any other hands. 
THE BEST POINT OF THE ü. S. CONSTITF-

THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE.
But the government inquiry will now de

cide the question, if the task is only com
mittal to trustworthy hands. A strange 
struggle, this, against the ordinances of 
nature ! Nqpnintof economical geography 
can be more certain tliau that nature has 
placed tile commercial outlet of the prairie 
region to the south. But first, for political 
purposes, it was wrested round to the east; 
and now, to break the monopoly thus es
tablished,.an attempt is to be made to fix 
the outlet at the north. In the meantime 

• the evidence from all quarters indicates 
: that the wheat trade with Europe, which 
is the ruling object of all these desperate 
efforts, is likely to be most seriously affect
ed by the increase of exportation from 
India.

WM. H. ORR Managerma
men
and villages. Two cent a mile railway 
fares would do a great deal for Toronto as 
well as for the public generally. We are nowoccu-

A

PER DOZEN$3Some people may think it hard that C. 
XV. Bunting should be bracketed with J. 
A. Wilkinson as a journalist, but as a mat
ter of fact the latter has had the more 
practical experience of the two at news
paper work, 
ere of the Mail if this were not the case, as 
then less general news would be suppressed 
for fear it might hurt the tender sensibili
ties of some member of the party. Did 
anybody ever hear of anything more ab
surd than the omission in its news columns 
on Tuesday morning of the information 
tnat Wilkinson and Kirkland had been ar
rested on the previous night ?

Are English girls trying to become too 
muscular? Is the physical development 
produced by excessive indulgence in the 
horizontal bar, the trapeze, and other 
graceful forms of exercise good for them 
This is a question asked by a medical man 
in the columns of a London newspaper. If 
we are to believe this doctor the ideal of 
some British mammas would seem to be 
that of the people of ancient Lacedaemon, 
among whom the wumen were specially in
structed to put on as much muscle and as 
little clothing as possible.

An experienced architect, who has re
cently made a tour of inspection through 
England and America, declares that all 
the theatres are unsafe. He believes the 
auditorium should be completely cut off 
from the stage, a great chimney should be 
placed above the stage, and all the floors 
should be of concrete. He declare it to be 
just as easy to make theatres fireproof as 
to build them in the present fashion.

were

GRIP ! GRIP I GRIP Î —FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
A GREAT HIT ON THE

In Full SwingAnd the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer. 293 Yonge street

oIt would be better for read-
SEE IT! BUY IT!

For Sale by all Booksellers, Newsboys and 
Train Agents, etc.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUALTEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.
The Crooks act put the patronage of 

the liquor trade in the hands of the Local 
governhient; the dominion license act was 
passed to take it out again. Such is the 

* political history of those rival strokes of 
statesmanship, whatever the legal rights 
of the question may be. The same key 
will unlock the mystery of thfe temperance 
question itself, in its relation to the two 
political parties. But why do we not put 
;tn end violent courses, to an agitation 

; which is fast degenerating into hypocriti
cal intrigue and to the trade of Mr. Foster 
all at once? Why do we not go straight 
to the real root of the mischief? Whisky, 
once more, is the poison. Why do we not 
close the distilleries, after paying reason
able compensation to the distillers, and 
save, as well we may, out of the needless 
expenses of government thé amount lost by 
the sacrifice to the Excise? -

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOALIFE COMPANY. AT OUR '
BREAKFAST.

44 By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ buis. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency. » disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civ# Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only <|lb>and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
late. London. England.

ESTABLISHED 1847.
-turn

swered ; but to a dead certainty nothing 
sof the kind could have been thought of in 
the last assembly, where Mr. Mowat’s 
majority was larger. Because Mr. Mowat s 
majority is now 
therefore it is considered practicable 

with a little dex-

ASSETS - $4,500,000. OLD STAND, >•

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

before,less than can

to turn the scale 
terous management, 
the theory of the

A. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.At all events 

prosecution 
in the present bribery case is that such an 
attempt was made. If Mr. Mowat wished 
to bring circumstantial evidence against 
the accused up to forty horse power at 
once, he could find no more effective method 
of doing so than by showing that his own 
hold on the assembly was so weak and un
certain, =that the temptation to a bribery 
brigade to strike in and capture half a 
dozen stragglers was perfectly overpower-

F. STAXt'LIFFK, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

BRK,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
T.FUNERAL FOLLIES.

, The grinding tax laid by fuueral fashions 
on mourning and sometimes destitute 
households has been attacked with spirit 

jby the Rev. Mr. Burton of the Northern 
congregational church. May success at
tend liis efforts. The Bystander had 
brought under bis uotice the ease of a 
widow left penniless, and barely able by 
her labor to gain bread for herself and her 
children, who had incurred a debt of over 
520 for funeral fripperies. If anywhere, 
vanity ought to veil its face, in the presence 
of death. But some day these questions 
will be settled hy the victory of cremation, 
which evidently begins to gain ground, and 
has just obtained recognition from the law 
courts in England, over the revolting prac
tice of protracting the process of decay by 
coffin burial, while, at the same time, the 
hideous risk is incurred of burying some
body alive.

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 

. Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

Tiex.
Two things, as the Bystander is con

vinced, have been proved by the experience 
of democracy on this continent. The first 
is the fatal tendency of the party system, 
which inevitably involves the progressive 
ascendancy of faction, demagogism and 
corruption. The second is the inability of 
the people really to exercise the right of 
direct election to the central legislature. 
The popular suffrage always is and must 
be practically confiscated by"the wire
puller, who will always get the nomina
tions into his hands, and whose influence, 
his objects being what they are, will, in 
increasing measure, exclude integrity and 
independence. The one clear success of 
the American constitution is the senate, 
which is not elected by the people di
rectly, but by the state legislatures, and 
which, if party were out of the way, would 
be about as good a federal government as 
could be desired. First to develop thor
oughly the local institutions, and then to 
base the central institutions upon them, 
was the course to which experience pointed, 
and to which nations with elective govern
ments will in the end come round, though 
not till they have tasted more thorough ly 
the bitter fruits of party government and 
direct popular election.

SALISBURY AND CHURCHILL.
Sir Stafford Northcote is a relic of -that 

residuum which remained with the late 
Lord Derby when the rupture had taken 
place on the subject of the com laws, and 
the talent of the party had seceded with 
Peel. He humbly and assiduously served 
Lord Beaconstield, who, unlike Peel, be
queathed to the country a rich legacy of 
political domestics, but no statesmen. 
Lord Salisbury is a man altogether of 
higher calibre, besides the advantages, 
never disregarded by conservatives, of rank 
and fortune. Yet it may be doubted 
whether, by discarding Sir Stafford North
cote and giving the truncheon of command 
to Lord Salisbury, the party will improve 
its chances of victory. Lord Salisbury’s 
conservatism is that of a territorial aristo
crat with no real interests or sympathies 
beyond the pale of a privileged order, and 
his eloquent unwisdom never fails to ac
centuate the untoward fact. A govern
ment on such a basis as his would topple 
over in six months.

In case the choice 
Lord Salisbury there is

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. YONGEBOND & FREEK. STRACHAN COX T. F. WORTS.

. Aing.
TlîS^power to do ill deeds makes ill 

deeds done, says Shakespeare. When the 
power is not there, or imagined to be 
there, the potential evil-doer remains inno
cent as a lamb, as far as deeds are con
cerned. Like Paddy's parrot, he may 
“keep up a devil of a thinking,” but he 
will say nothing, and he will do nothing. 
But, change the circumstances, let things 
appear in such shape as to give him the 
opportunity, then he may try for it.

If Mr. Mowat’s government were really 
a strong government, and if the confidence 
of the people in his policy all throughout 
were reflected by a sure and settled major
ity in the house, attempts to bribe would 
be out of the question. It proclaims the 
weakness of the government to say that 
even an attempt to bribe has been made, 
whether the charge be or be not sustained 
Before the courts. If the people of Ontario 
are so thoroughly well satisfied with things 
as they are that they desire no change at 
all, why should anybody outside of the 
lunatic asylum think of changing the gov
ernment hy converting three, four or five 
members, either through bribery or honest 
persuasion, or in any other way. For Mr. 
Mowat to make a strong, case against the. 
accused Uric substantiate his own weakness.

Is it well that, in either house of 
commons or local assembly, numbers 
should be so evenly balanced as to invite 

. the lobbyist to try whether he can turn 
the scale with some thousands of dollars, 
more or less? Or that, aside from sup
posed numbers on each side respectively, 
a legislative assembly should be pervaded 
by such a feeliug of general uncertainty 
and indecision as to offer that inducement 
or to appear to offer it? We should say 
not, except it be that things have come 
to such a pass that a change is for the 
cdnntry’a good.

Whatever be the upshot of the present 
prosecution, this may be said, fairly and 
squarely, that Mr. Mowat is to be blamed 
for having allowed his formerly strong 
government to become so weak as to make 
it even remotely credible that the idea of 
getting him voted out of power, by the 
expenditure of a few thousand dollars, 
should be entertained by any man al
lowed to go round loose. In this case it is 
not merely the balance of men, by count, 
but also the balance of opinion, that is 
in question. To make such an attempt 
appear feasible, wc must suppose the ex
istence of a balance of opinion generally, 
which would warrant, or which would ap
pear to warrant a few members iu making 
the plunge, with the intention of coming 
out on the other side. It is for Mowat 
and his colleagues to ask themselves—why, 
after a dozen years of supremacy almost 
unchecked, in Ontario, it should be 
thought possible by anybody to vote them 
nut of power by capturing half a dozen 
members? Why have they allowed things 
to come to that dangerous balance which s >'

APPLY 246COX & WORTS
11 Front Street Fast.STOCK BROKERS.Oregon will vote on June 22 on a propo

sition to so amend its state constitution as 
to admit the women to an equal right to 
vote with the men. The form of the propo
sition to be voted upon is to strike out the 
word “ male ” where it now occurs in the 
constitution, the effect of which would be 
to admit women to the right of suffrage. 
The election is to take place on the day of 
the regular state election.

DfTEfiCOLONIAL RAILWAY(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, The Great Canadian Rente to and from 

the Ocean for Speed» Comfort and 
Safety I» Unsurpassed.

Montreal andRECIPROCITY.
It seems that reciprocity is at last taking 

a practical form, the Washington govern
ment having sensibly made up its mind 
that it can afford, as the greater power, to 
make the first advance. Our government 
will naturally claim credit for the success 
of its policy of retaliation. It is the mere 
purism of free trade which refuses, in def
erence to abstract princinles, to employ for 
a practical purpose a really effective in
strument. What the interest of the 
people on both sides demands, and will 
some day extort from the unwilling poli
ticians, is the total and final abolition of 
the customs line.

New York 
STOCK EXCHANGES, Call S See Us.Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 

all through express trains. Good aining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

The temperance wave is marching on 
and threatens to swamp the land. Yes
terday voting on the Scott act took place 
in" Oxford county with the result that it 
was carried by a majority of about 800.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
will find it advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest w point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

PERRY’S PRINTING HOUSEPARKDALE’S REEVE.

LI-QUORTo the Editor of the World. THE BCSIRKSS WORLD. 124 BAY STREET.Sir : In writing about the filthiness of 
the Queen street crossing, One Who Suf
fered says that the reeve and authorities of 
Parkdale ought to see to it, etc. The 
reeve and authorities ought to see to some
thing more than this although it is bad 
enough. Probably the reeve has an axe to 
grind in the matter of the subway as he 
has one to grind in tho case of his being 
agent for that property on Queen street, 
the tenants of which have suffered since 
the commencement of this subway. Will 
they get damages for their loss in business? 
Not it the reeve can help it because the 
owners for whom he is agent want dam
ages also. How much I wonder would it 
amount to less than the 53 per 
month the reev,e offered to reduce the 
rent of the said three houses, as an in
ducement to the tenants thereof not to 
prejudice the claim of his employers, the 
owners of the property ? He said the 
houses were value for only so much as 
dwelling houses and yet he rented them 
for S3 more as shops having a shop front. 
When was the window, etc. changed so as 
to make the public believe they are dwel
ling houses'; The board of health will soon 
have duty to perform in Parkdale and I 
think they ought to look after the reeve, 
the subway, and axes that arc not ground 
properly generally. PRO BONO.

Parkdale, March, 20, 1884.

Toronto, Thursday, March 20.
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bin

ât £25;, and Northwest Land at 60s.
Chicago was a shads better all round.
The visible supply of wheat has decreased 

about 323,000. Corn has increased 733.090. 
Oats has decreased 117,000. The amount of 
wheat on passage has increased 200.000 bush., 
and corn has decreased 320,000 bush.

New York stocks arc irregular. Northern 
Pacific being the chief feature and Union 
Pacific weaker.

Tile local stock market is flat and feature
less.

Montreal stocks arc very dull.

New York Slocks.
Closing Prices. - Canada Southern 541, 

Canadian Pacific —, Denver & Rio Grande 
fill, l,ackawanna 128, Lake Shore 1034, Louis
ville & Nashville 1», New York Central 116, 
Michigan Central 924, Missouri Pacific 92, 
Northwest common 1196, Northern Pacific 224, 
Northern Pacific preferred 488. St. Paul com
mon 93, St,, Paul & Manitoba %i. Union Pa
cific 761, A4 estern Union 751, xd. 13 quarterly. 

Pacific preferred 27).
—----------- :_

.Montreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board—Montreal 1931 to 193 ; sales 

25 at 192j, 50 at 193, 50 at 1921. Federal 1104 to 
139: no sales.

Makes a Specialty of Druggist's 
Labels, Ball and «’oncert Pro
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates. TEA CO’Y.246

ESTABLISHED 185?.

OF ENGLAND.ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Roesin House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTINGER,

. Chief Superintendent.

B„ Bee. 10, 1883.

■r

HARRY WEBBRailway Office. 
Moncton. N.o-

Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St
A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted 

for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used thorn to be 
tho best in the city. 

tW Telephone Communication.

yl 5

44? Yonge St., Toronto,KINGSTON ROADfalls upon 
prospect

of having such a political scamp and 
mountebank as Lord Randolph Churchill 
for leader ot the party in the house of com
mons. The men who come more and more 
to the front are the masters of that craft 
in which Lord Randolph Churchill is pre
eminent, and can give congenial expression 
to party passions and follies on the stump.

CATERER,TRAMWAY.
AND

Txnua t ,u. Ornamental Confectioner IWabash On and after? Monday, November 19th, 1883 
thé cars will run ae follows:—T Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening; Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

BON.
DEPART.

BEN LAMOND.
DEPART.THE COMING REGENCY, 

pretty clear that among 
storm-clouds lowering over England 
gency now impends. That which has long 
been coming seems at last to have come. 
The crown is politically faineant; yet a 
great change in the social character of the 
court might in the present frame of the 
public mind be attended with political ef
fects. The Prince of Wales1 went into life 
with an excellent disposition; nor in be
coming a voluptuary has her like most 
voluptuaries, become heartless or forgot
ten old friends who are entirely outside his 
present circle. He had the misfortune to 
lose at the critical moment, the three men 
who might have stayed his youthful steps 
in the slippery path, his father(whose hand,5 
however, was rather too tight)) the duke of 
Newcastle and General Bruce. Bad men 
and women as bad, of course, soon beset 
the unguarded heir to the throne. The 
pleasures of Marlborough house have not 
been like those of Carlton house, grossly 
scandalous ; • yet the company kept there 
has wrought the most serious mischief by 
lowering the tone and standard of society. 
It is possible that if the prince comes into 
a position of high responsibility the sun 
may break through the clouds; but suns do 
not often break through tho clouds at the 
age of forty-three.

OF 7.45 a.m. 
9.15 44

8.30 a.m.
10.00 44 
1.00 p.m,
2.50 44
5.45 44 
7.15 “

*« ( On Saturday QiL, ,♦ ( On'Saturday 
( night only. y’ f night only. 

SUNDAY SERVICE.
110.45 a.m.

2.45 p.m.
1 5.30 44

It is the other 
a re- TORONTO AND SUBURBS. 12.00 noon. 

2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales. — Montreal 5 at 192. 

Ontario 25 at 101. Toronto 20-10 at 1834. Com
merce 2-5 at 120. Federal 10 at 1394. Dominion 
10-20 ai 1991. Northwest Land 20-40-25 at 61. 
l'Yccbold LÜ at 166. B. & L. Association 18 at

Closing Board.—Merchants’ 1144-1134;sales 
10at 114. Western Assurance 119-1184;" sales 
20 at 118. Consumers Gas Co., 1535-1534; sales 
20-20 at 1534.

wr
This important work is now completed 

and ready for delivery. It contains forty 
plates, size 27x18, nicely bound in cloth, em
bracing all the territory from tho Humber 
river to the Scarboro lino, and northward to 
tho Third concession line, and showing all 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the 
ground by experienced surveyors; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices. Copies can be pro
cured at the office of CHAS. E. GOAD, CE. 
62 Church street ’

6.30 “
9.00

The Guilty Must Suffer. 0.
From the St. Catharines Journal feon.l 
We feel satisfied, however, that the con

servative leaders had no knowledge of the 
disreputable tactics to which some of the 
camp followers of their par ty were resort
ing. If, however, it is shown that any per
sons authorized to speak and act for the 
conservative 
shameless act

10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “

104.

ai^oCompany reserve the right to cancel or 

TOHN B La ROY. Manager TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,local Markets.
Thl Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain during the week were limited owing to 
unfavorable weather. The total receipts of 
wheat in that time were about 1300 bushels; 
barley, S50 bush: oats, 600 bush; peas, 250 bush; 
rye, 50 bush. The receipts of hay for the week 
were 180 loads, anil straw 20 loads. The mar 
ket was dull to-day, there being averv limited 
quantity of grain offered. A load of fall 
wheat sold at *1, and goose at 82c. One load 
of barley sold at 61c, and a load of peas at 
75c. tipring wheat is nominal at 81.05 to 81.11. 
pats at 39c, and rye at 62c. Hay quiet, with 
sales of ten loads at 87 to *9 for clover, and at 
*10 to 813 for timothy. Straw nominal, at 
87 to $8,50 a ton. Hogs easy, at $8.25. Beef 
unchanged, at $6 to 87 for forequarters, and 
87.30 to 89 for hindquarters. Carcases of 
mutton at 7c to 8jo, and lamb at 9c to 10c. 
Poultry scarce; turkeys 16c to 17c per lb.; 
geste 10c to 12c; chickens 75c to 81; ducks flOo 
to*1.10.

Sr. Lawrence Market.—There was no 
changes to note in prices. Receipts ef 
produce were small at the market to
day. Beet — Roast, 10c to lie, sirloin
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HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING*
Graining, Glazing and Paper 

Hanging, Etc.

200 KING STREET EAST TORONTO.

UNDOUBTEDLY PRANG & CO’S.
EASTER CARDS &

EASTER SPECIALTIES

were privy to this 
ebauchery, they must 

feel the weight of public indignation and 
find in political extinguishment and obliv- 
ion punishment commensurate with the 
heinousness of the offence.

party 
of d< a OUR

l LANGTRY WAVES,

. WATER WAVES,

BANGS, SWITCHES,

LADIES’ fc-OENTS’

WIGS, TOUPEES, eto.
are the BEST. Superior In style and sold 
cheaper than in any other house in Canada. 
Inspect our stock and be convinced ot this 
fact, or send for catalogue.

GRUICKSHANK BROS.,
424 YONGE STREET,

PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTBES, ETO.
Approved sanitary appliance* high and low

smSHM a wat~ «

Considerable excitement has been aroused 
in the Jewish communities of south Russia 
by the appearance at Kischineff of an ener
getic reformer named Joseph Rabinovitch. 
He declares Christ to have been the real 
Messiah, supporting his theories by num
erous citations from the Bible and the 
prophets. Rabinovitch is an enthusiastic

oiton invites bribery, whether bribery there “^3 p^ose^ytes^He ^anathomatizw! 

Jiusor hfi* not been in the present case ? generally by the Jewish press.

Far surpass any before issued, are the finest 
ever shown in Canada, and are having an im- 
mense sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly 
filled. Catalogues free to any add rest

:xss

The Toronto Nows Company, ”r-i».
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

106 YONGE ST. TORONTO-
DENTIST,

4£ \ ON HE STREET Toroffte, No. 8 King Street west, Toronto
(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),THF ORAKGE BILL.

Unhappily both oi the factions and the

THE PEOPLE1
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Convention -Traill

Mr. J. K. Keene is 
magnificent 2-year-old 
Alfonso, out of Janet.

J. I. Case's célébrât* 
See and Phallas.will tal 
ing on the Louisville fi 

Wm. Steele, of Bios; 
cepted T. C. Herbert 
ten miles for $500 a 
money.

William Sheriff, the 
Ulrich, the one-arme< 
matched to run 200 y a: 
Philadelphia, April 15, 

At Gilmore and Pop 
exhibition in Hamilto: 
to anybody who will-si 
before either of the pri 

The stallion Tom B< 
to Mr. Noah Arms 
price $2500. He was 
ington to his new hom 

In a football match: 
Leatherhead, Eng., i 
propriety school, S. 
years old, placed thirt 

attempts. 
Herbert, the pedesti 

tight-rope walker, wii 
walking match at Cine 
the gate receipts. Th 
have one-half mile stai 

J. Bell of Markham, 
prize in the Barrie si 
and A. Humphrey of i 
matched to shoot at f< 
Egtington April 1 for 1 

Negotiations are in ] 
match for $500 a side 
Guelph and C. Cock hr 
birds, 21 yards rise 
and Cockburn are aboi 
Canada,

George H. Hoemer is 
to train the Princeton 
engagement will last fi 
20, but Hosmer stip 
which to row his race i

teen

prize fight to hi 
day at Havre de Orao 
light-weights Janies 
Keenan has been dec! 
having had to forfeit 

Mr. Wm. H. Vandi 
to Mr. Matthew Rile; 
chestnut gelding Lea 
paid $10,000, and whii 
down in the twenties. I 
him for road purposes J 

Over 200 wild duckd 
warehouse near Chieq 
of the doors having j 
enough for the duel 
grain. The warehousi 
haul of game in this trj 

A meeting of the Acj 
held in All>ert hall las; 
lowing officers were , 
E. Gordon ; vice - pr 
lor ; secretary and « 
son ; captain, T. C 
D. Mullen, H. Wilson,

The

Mr. Alley Louden, t 
of the Alexander sta 
New York on Wednes 
abroad to buy horse 
paid a visit to the Dw 
and duly admirçd the 
the celebrated Brookli 
training.

The American base! 
practically bound then 
umpire, however bad h 
The following was ado 
Wednesday: Resolved, 
pile is appointed, he 
end of the season, whet 
factory pr not to th

James Watson, forn 
the Town and Country 
man who has protef 
Meyers' qualification a 
is to send a written 1st 
denoe to a meeting to 1 
New York of a comn 
the National amateur

e a

The annual meetin 
bicycle club was held J 
the following officers v 
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Bryden ; secretary-tre 
captain, J. G. Hay ; li 
Karo; 2d lieutenant, E 
Pilkey; committee, S. 
Perry.

About 8000 people w 
of the annual foot 
rules, between Engle 
Blackheath, Eng., M 

fine, the playing 
a yiotory fortheEnglii 
Of the fourteen annul 
has won six and Scotia 
being drawn.

The Ontario lacrosse 
day night and elected 1 
Hon. president, Mr. it 
dent, Aid. Hastings 
O’Neil; secretary, J. ’ 
H. McLean; captain, 
mittee, J. Burns, J. 
Lowe, Teter Ryan, Pe 
Govern and T. Phelan 

The board of arbitr 
claims of Mr. Arthur J 
the winnings of the h< 
ing under Mr. Frcderi 
were submitted, have 
ponements of the case 
decision. Those inter 
that it will be settled i 
opening of the spring r 

Mike McDonald, tl 
Chicago, is at présent 
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his brothers in crime,a 
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANYSELLING OFF. SELLING OFF
FOB S« DAYS,

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

faMfiMatln ef a Um I»at theae sales the bay stallion Confederate ,
i Chief was purchased for Mr. W. Hendrie i -----------7-

of Hamilton. He is «aid to be a good one, ; Hatthma Arnold, infhs Mmnhattun for 
I with no publia record, but very speedy, 1 _ . , , . .

He was foaled in 1867, T once mentioned in a school report, how 
aire Clark Chief, son of Mambrino Chief, a young man in a training college, having 

! ’^atn ^ irginia, by the race horse Billy paraphrase the famous passage in Mac 
! Towens, bred in Kentucky, and owned by i„tu hemnninv

llsnlitn nl Honolulu The Toronto tin 11 t John Shaw C* ■ ■ ., .
. ................. .lie t oniln, a,K,rl.„.en s ______ Can st tbou net minister to a mind diseased f
t omrnllon-Trotting at Orillia. Kolirrt Bonner’s Trotters. turned this line into Can you not wait

Mr. J. H. Keene is very proud of his Mr. Robert Bonner returned to New o{ fânp "woMdte, M

magnificent ’2-year-old running colt by King York last evening flora his breeding farm, every pupil of our national schools knew
Alfonso, out of Janet. where he had been making a visit of in- that when a taper burns the wax is con-

J. I. Case's celebrated trotters, Jay-Eye- spection. He informed a Herald reporter verted into carbonic acid and water, and
See and Phallas,will take their spring train- that he had found his horses in excellent thought at the same time that a good par
ing on the Louisville fairgrounds. .... «phrase for

\\ m. Steele, of Blossburg, Pa., has ac- condltlon aud had to rePort the firat foal of Can’st thou not minister to a mind diseased ? 
' cepted T. C. Herbert’s challenge to run the season, a colt by Eldridge out of Lady was “Can you not wait upon the lunatic ?"

ten miles for $500 a side and the gate «Stout, the mare that startled the trotting If one is driven to choose, I think I would
money. world in 1874 by trotting a mile in 2.29 rather have a young person ignorant about

William Sheriff the borer and Martin " hen three years old. Eldridge is one of the converted wax, but aware that, “Can
, "i Sheriff, the box r, ami -lartin the three sires kept at Mr. Bonners you not wait unon the lunatic ?” is badmSdtomn^wdsPa\XZ«me'pir ^“-andis by Edward Everett, out of L„ayoungp^,n wh^ucation

Philadelphia Anril V, ’ tde dam Majolica. The other been such as to manage things the other
1 hiladelphia. April 15. sires are Startle, the first horse to way

At (iilmore and Popp’s coming sparring turn Fleetwood track in 2.19, and Nut-
exhibition in Hamilton $10 is to be given bourne, by Belmont, out of Miss Russell,
to anybody who will stand up four rounds the dam of Maud S. Among the long list
before either of the principals. * of trotters on the farm are Manette, by

The stallion Tom Bowling has been sold Woodford Mambrino, who has troltid htr 
to Mr. Noah Armstrong of Montana, mile in 2.16$; Moisey, with a public record 
price $2500. He was shipped from Lex- of 2.21J, and who has shown a trial in
iugton to his new home on March 14. 2.18j; Convoy, with a public record of

In a football match, St. John’s school, 2.22*; Maybird 2.21; Maud Macey who
Leatherhead, Eng., against Blackheath fees sliown a mile in 2.16J. Dexter looks
propriety school, S. Brutton, fourteen “kjrpah and clean about the limbs as a
yeak oli.pla.wi thirtera gods out of 'out- C? 4iSL

teen attempts. on the road, but has only been given
Herbert, the pedestrian, and S toe key, a Walking exercise. It is his owner’s inten-

tight-rope walker, will have a ten mile however, to drive him as soon as the
walking match at Cincinnati for $100 and roada are in g00d condition. “I have 
the gate receipts. The rope-walker is to aiso got Rarus,” continued Mr. Bonner; 
have one-half mile start. “Edwin Forrest, whose mile to a wagon in

2.14J has never been beaten ; Pickard,
Music, Keene Jim, a greatly improved 
horse ; a young mare of rather strong 
breeding, being by the sire of Maud S. out 
of the dam of Jay-Eye-See ; and the eight 
and last is Schuyler. That is the horse 
that trotted to the half mile at Fleetwood 
in 1.05 the day Majolica made his record.
It was to top wagon, and I think Schuyler 
the fastest horse of all I own or have seen 
for that distance. He cannot go the lull 
mile, but for half a mile his speed is phe
nomenal.”

THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES
I BALANCE OF FALL STOCK OrWHAT IS GOING ON IN SPORTING ami can trot fast. 

CIRCLKS THE WORLD OVER. King & King &1884Is a highly concentrated extract of 
sarsaparilla and other blood-purUytng 
roots, combined with Iodide of 
slum and Iron, and is the saisit, meet re»- 
able, and most economical blood-purUUr that 

be used. It Invariably expels an blood 
enrichie and renews

Boots and Shoes
Trunks,Talisesft Satchels

Jarvis.Jarvis.
IF. « ken

«el an In- 
transact» 
‘ef werk« “HEADQUARTERS.”

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

-can
prisons from the system, 
the blood, and restores its vitalising power. 
It is the best knows remedy tor Serofbta 
and all Scrofnlor Complétais, Bryslp-

V Rrport.
at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 

for Spring Goods.le conduct 
Insurance 

irnish Life 
ftore favor- 
ri. et other R. CLUFF,elas, Eczema, Ringworm,

Sores,
of the Skin, as also tor «11 disorder, earned 
by a thin and impoverished, or «erupted, 
condition of the blood, euoh as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions ;

Index, a 
hr by Thr 
[16 Dey St., 
K all Amer- 
I Total In- 
fK average 
I companies

Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

54 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 in Canada.

U Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

• ' ‘Opposite Bav Street.
ic:Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. STINSON'S

COAL
WOOD

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me
Rheumatism, with

Loss of Flesh and Strength,
—with poor appetite, and perhaps slight 
cough m the morning, or on first lying 
down at night, should be looked to in time. 
Persons afflicted with consumption are pro
verbially unconscious of their real state. 
TVlost cases commence with disordered 
liver, leading to bad digestion and imper
fect assimilation of food—hence the emaci
ation, or wasting of the flesh. It is a form 
of scrofulous disease, and is curable by the 

of that greatest of all blood-cleansing, 
anti-bilious and invigorating compounds 
known as Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery.”

10.1 the Inflammatory 
which I have suffered tor many years.

W. H. Moore.”
W'. -

.........16.3 Durham, la., March- 2,1882.
prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; 9U bottles for

M. 3 W. WINDELER, -■.......as. 2
cannot be 

i that the 
I, the bet- 
i profite. THE WELL KNOWN

i
PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERuse

NCH: Is grepared^to^su^ly LadicsamH? ent^with all kinds of Boots

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

4
Toronto

Japanese soldiers carry fans, but in this 
country soldiers do all their blowing with 
tbeir mouths. Customs vary in various 
countries.

—A well-known publishing firm adver
tises as a good hit, the new Chinese dic
tionary iu 37 volumes, at five thousand dol
lars a volume, and claim that it is indis- 
pensible in every household. Now, while 
some few of us would venture to doubt the 
urgent necessity we can all recognize the 
fact that the pure Himalayan Tea at thirty- 
nine cents per pound as sold by the Li-Quor 
Tea company is the most extraordinary 
value on this continent.

k
J. Bell of Markham, winner of the first 

prize in the Barrie shooting tournament, 
and A. Humphrey of this city, have been 
matched to shoot at forty birds each at 
Eglington April 1 for $100 a side.

Negotiations are in progress for a pigeon 
match for $500 a side between Wayper of 
Guelph and C. Cockburn of this city at 50 
birds, 21 yards rise. Messrs. Wayper 
and Cockburn are about the best shots in 
Canada.

George H. Hosmer is again to be engaged 
to train the Princeton college! four. The 
engagement will last from April 17 to June 
20, but Hosmer stipulates for time in 
which to row his race with Al. Hamm.

Manager

W. WINDELER,i

285 QUFEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.4
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SION,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MTLBUItN A (XL, Proprietors. Toronto.

EDWARD IWKEOWN’SGreat Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 
livered to any part of the city ; also all- 
kinds of

de-
r POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,Young man, you cannot succeed in in

veigling a young woman into giving her 
age

The Coming Sportsmen’s Convention.
A special meeting of the Toronto gun 

club was held Wednesday night to con
sider some of the amendments to the game 
act which are to be formulated at the 
sportsmen's convention to be held in this 
city next week. The proposed amendment 
to do away with spring shooting did not 
meet with favor by the members, but no 
definite action was taken thereon. The 
proposition to have a license to carry a gun 
was endorsed by the club and the following 
annual fees were concurred in : To non
residents of the province $20, residents of 
cities $2, and residents of villages and the 
ruial parts $1. These fees, it is suggested, 
should he devoted to the payment of 
rangers or inspectors, which would relieve 
the government ot the expense in case its 
assent was given to the amendment. The 
G un club concurred in the suggestion to 
empower magistrates to 
rants where it is suspected illegal game is 
stored or. kept. The club also con- 

ill the amendment doing 
n ,vay with decoys in open water. 
Tne wholesale tie igeter of deer in Mus 
koka was severely commented upon.

The proposition to make the time be
tween sunset and daylight “close hours ’ 
for shooting game met with approval. The 
club will hold another meeting on Monday 
night and again discuss the spring shooting 
amendment.

The Gun club begs to extend the hospi
tality of its rooms to the visitors to the dog 
show. All will he welcome.

Caiiaillaii Wisdom.
From the Canadian Sportsman.

Western Sprague (22S9).—Messrs. Bab
cock and Sons of Sprague sale stock farm, 
Canton, Ill., having matched tbeir cele
brated stallion George Sprague (public 
trial 2.21 after a season of 76 mares) to 
trot the well known flyer Durango (2.23J), 
have taken George Sprague out of the stud 
to put him in training, and have farmed 
from Messrs. Eyuon and Hay of Ailsa 
Craig, Ont., their 3-year old bay stallion 
Western Sprague, of whom a full descrip
tion was given in our issues of Sept. 23, 
1883. Western Sprague takes the place of 
George Sprague as sultan of the Sprague 
Dale harem, and although limited on ac
count of youth to thirty mares, will be 
bred to some good ones with records rang
ing from 2 26 up, and will .also embrace 
several fillies by George Sprague. This is 
a startling commentary on the judgment 
of those Middlesex wiseacres who thought 
Western Sprague hardly good enough to 
breed their hundred dollar scrubs to. 
Western Sprague left Ailsa Craig for his 

home March 18.

;

Hard & Soft Coal |82 YONGE ST., TORONTO.by casually remarking that it is your 
birthday. The trick has been tried.

—When the blood is loaded with im
purities, and moves sluggishly 
Veins, an alterative is needed, as 
dition of the vital fluid cannot last long 
without serious results There is nothing 
better than Ayer’s Sarsaparillia to purify 
the blood and impart energy to the system.

The prize fight to have taken place to
day at Havre de Grace, Ind., between the 
light-weights James Mitchell and Jack 
Keenan has been declared off, the latter 
having had to forfeit owing to ill 

Mr. Wm. H. Vanderbilt has presented 
to Mr. Matthew Riley of New York, the 
chestnut gelding Leander, for which he 
paid $10,000, and which has a record low 
down in the twenties. Mr. Riley will use 
him for road purposes.

Over 200 wild ducks were trapped in a 
warehouse near Chico, Cal., recently, one 
of the doors having been left open long 
enough for the ducks to go inside for 
grain. The warehouse owners make a big 
haul-of game in this manner every year.

A meeting of the Acme lacrosse club 
liefd in All-ert hall last night, and the fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 
E. Gordon. ; vice - president, H. Tay
lor ; secretary and treasurer, C. Thorn- 

captain, T. Crown ; committee, 
D, Mullen, H. Wilson, P. Eckardt.

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.in the 
this con-

We are now showing the Greatest Bargains in New Goods 
offered in Toronto, and invite every lady in the city to see our 
goods and compare onr prices before making their Spring pur
chases. Onr Stock was never so large and varied. Onr prices were 
never so low as at present.

Immense Vaines in White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table 
Damasks, Towels Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams to 
match, Honeycomb and Marcell Quilts, New Prints, New Sateens, 
New Gighams, >ew Cretonnes, New Dress Goods, New Silks, Sew 
Satin Merveillex, New Hosiery and Gloves, New Laces and Lace 
Neckwear, Sew Mantles and Ulster Cloths.

Samples and Catalogue by mail on request.

everness.
Wood Cut and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered In bags if re

quired.
There is a woman in Detroit who has not 

allowed herself to be seen by men tor 
twenty years. We guess it will be per
fectly safe for her to come out now.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair 
cells to healthy action, and promotes a 
vigorous growth. It contains all that can 
be supplied to make the natural hair beau
tiful and abundant; keeps the scalp free 
from dandruff, prevents the hair from be
coming dry and harsfc, and makes it flex
ible and glossy.

It may be a little late in the season, but 
we want to give our gardening friends a 
brand-new and strictly reliable method of 
making a hot bed in a short space of time. 
This is the way: Apply a lightedmatch to 
the straw ticking.

—The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its 
use by intelligent people for over forty 
years. It has indisputably proven itself 
the very best known specific for all colds, 
coughs, and pulmonary complaints.

If a big roll of bank bills and a letter 
from her fellow were put in her box in the 
post office, on the condition that she could 
take out either and let the other remain, 
you can safely bet all you are worth she’ll 
take the letter.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Communication.
r

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
474* Yonge Street.

5

EDWARD IWKEOWN,3*
N. P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Mattrass Renovators,
230 KING STREET EAST.

issue search war-

30 DAYS’ TRIAL 182 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,son ;

ISB&J BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
KEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are Buffer
ing from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality,
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 

Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 

Send at once tor Illustrated

curred IMr. Alley Louden, the manager director 
of the Alexander stable, returned from 
New York on Wednesday. He had been 
abroad to buy horse clothing, etc. He 
paid a visit to the Dwyer brothers’ stable, 
and duly admired the twenty-eight horses 
the celebrated Brooklyn butchers have in 
training.

The American baseball association have 
practically bound themselves to retain an
__pire, however bad his decisions may be.
The following was adopted at the meeting 
Wednesday: Resolved, That where an um
pire is appointed, he must stay until the 
end of the season, whether he proves satis
factory or not to the audience.

James Watson, formerly proprietor of 
the Town and Country in this city, is the 

who has protested against L. E. 
Meyers’ qualification as an amateur. He 
is to send a written statement of his evi
dence to a meeting to be held March 26 iu 
New York of a committee appointed by 
the National amateur athletic association.

All Orders promptly attended to.

New leather Bed», Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale, 

tar Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

on so nays 
OLD, whorrLixxcra are i 

ONLY, YOU NO

. I BRITTON BROS., Guaranteed.
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich, BEST QUALITY.um ITHE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

:

HEALTH IS WEALTH I—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

“What part of this society are you, 
anyhow?” demanded the boss woman of 
the ladies’ mite society of a meek little 
preacher who was venturing some advice. 
“Well, I don’t know; the mite, I reckon,’ 

ded the little

135e.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.man

man, in a subduedrespon 
voice.

—Consumption is a disease contracted 
by a neglected cold—how necessary then 
that we should at once get the best cure 
for coughs, colds, laryngitis, and all dis
eases of the throat and lungs,—one of the 
most popular medicines for these comj 
plaints is Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda. MrvJ. F, Smith, drug
gist, Dunville, writes: “It gives general 
satisfaction and sells splendidly.”

fOFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts, f Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assort* 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

tTREATMEIGn1^
Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf’s Head, Feet 

and Livers. Private families waited on daily.
Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub

lic institutions. Telephone Communication.
i1 The annual meeting of the Woodstock 

bicycle club was held Monday night, when 
the following officers were elected : Presi
dent, A. Pattullo ; vice-president, James 
Bryden ; secretary-treasurer, M. Douglas ; 
captain, J. G. Hay ; 1st lieutenant, W. A. 
Kara; 2d lieutenant, H. Blottie; bugler A. 
Pilkey ; committee, S. XV oodroof and C. E. 
Perry.

About 8000 people witnessed the playing 
of the annual football match, Rugby 
rules, between England and Scotland, at 
Blackheath, Eng., March 1. The weather 
was fine, the playing good, and the result 
a victory for the English by a goal to a try. 
Of the fourteen annual contests England 
has won six and Scotland three, the others 
being drawn.

The Ontario lacrosse club met Wednes
day night.and elected the following officers: 
Hon. president, Mr. Mulock, M.P. ; presi
dent, Aid. Hastings: vice-president, J. 
O’Neil; secretary, J, Walsh; treasurer, J. 
H. McLean ; captain, Dan. A. Rose; 
mittee, J. Burns, ,J. Bailey, XV. G. H. 
Lowe, Peter Ryan, Peter Small, M. Mc
Govern and T. Phelan.

The board of arbitration to which the 
claims of Mr. Arthur Hunter to a share of 
the winnings of the horse Eole, while 
ing under Mr. Frederick Gebhard s colors, 
were submitted, have made several post
ponements of the case without coming to a 
decision. Those interested in the case say 
that it w ill be settled about the time of the 
opening of the spring

Mike McDonald, the gambler king of 
Chicago, is at present financially embar- 
rased. He has been going on the bonds of 
his brothers in crime,and as these Worthies 
have skipped bail the bonds have been for
feited. The festive Mike is known from 
Portland, Me., to Portland, Ore., as the 
boss gambler of the United States. He is 
an old Toronto boy, having at one time 
been employed as traveler by a wholesale 
firm in this city.

A Scotchman proposing a toast in an 
English town remarks “he, like other 
Scotchmen, had always imagined that they 
'had invented the game of curling, but it 
appeared they had been under a delusion. 
He learned that it was brought overby the 
Flemings from Flanders iu 1604. Since 
that time it had occupied a high place 
among the pastimes of the people of Scot
land, and more bad been w ritten, said aud 
sung about it than any other game m ex- 
istence.”

James Sullivan, a well-known profession
al baseball pitcher, met with injuries that 
caused his death March 3 by accidentally 
falling from a window of hie residence in 
Allegheny, Pa. He pitched for the Maple 
leaf club of Guelph, Ont., in 187/, the 
Rochester in 1878, the Holyoke in 18/9, 
and was under contract with the Dayton 
(0.), elub for the coming season, til- 
brother, Ed. Sullivan, who was " 
pitcher, was run over and killed by a 
frelghb>*in a few weeks ago.

At the American horse exehamge, New 
York, AS trotters were sold on Tuesday for 
ÿ22,400, an average of $422,64. \ ester day

Dr. EL C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervsue 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused hy the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature 014 Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, 
voluntary Losses ana Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
|5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. J|

We Guarantee Six Boxes
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
affect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. NELSON ERBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street least’ 
Toronto, On

?I

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Miners and^Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailer®“XVhat can I do to a dude who stares at 

the-Btreet ?” asks a young lady in a 
Chicago paper. You might hit him with 
your glove and kill him; if you can spare 
a moment’s time.

me on

COÀL & WOODR 1TEBDING PURCHASERSr

>
OF /

FEVER AND AGUE.new Fine CarriagesHaitian at Honolulu.
The great champion sculler Edward Han- 

lan, accompanied by his agent Maurice 
Greenwall, arrived at Honolulu, H. I., 
Feb. *25, on board the steamer City of 
Sidney, en route to Australia. The news 
of Hanlan’s arrival, w hich was entirely 
unexpected, spread quickly, and very 
after stepping ashore he was surrounded 
by a envious aud admiring crow'd, who fol-” 
lowed him about, viemg with one another 
in showing him attentions. During the 
afternoon he gave an exhibition of his 
powers in the harbor before 3000 people, 
being attended by members of the Myrtle 
rowing club in a pig. The exhibition was 
both satisfactory and astonishing, and at 
its close he was presented with a purse of 
3*200, King Kalakaua heading the donation 
with $50. In conversation with a reporter 
Hkulan said his earnest desire was to first 
measure skulls with Michael Kush after 
arriving in Australia, after which he would 
like to meet XX'm. Beach, Laycoc*, aud 
Trickett,

Do not throw money away on wholesale 
remedies when NORMAN S ELECTRIC 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit. Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

Y. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD. IDR. FELIX J-iE BRUN'S
XVill please bear in mind that we have a 
larger stock to select from than any other 
HOUSE IN ONTARfb.

Consult your own interests by looking 
us over before buying.

GrGr To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 
weêk deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates >

Best Dry HardWood, Beech and Maple, long, at $6.00 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do. 5.00 do.
Best do. do. do. cut A.spllt 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long - - • - at 4.50 do.
Slab do. do. - at 4.00 do.

ANDBABYND. SSclSSSSSf
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. TlMy give no shocks and are com
fortable. Prffce 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

CRYING BABIES.

CURB,
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 
15. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage 
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN 8c CO., 58 South Hals ted street, Chi
cago, BL, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 .King 
street east

:

BB CHARLES BROWN t CD., boxes for
rae-

lltO,
pre \American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.
‘ ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

Comer liront and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, | 532 Queen street West,

R Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 
gums are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

f
1races. WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator ft. Contractor,
NO. 151 LIJMLEY STREET.

Toronto.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.inner I Private MedicalDisponsary
(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST.. 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews' Female 
Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir

IE3. ZBTTZRUSTS.CONSTIPATIONto snp- 
»< Par- 
I all re- 
saques, 
utlery. - 

iis, etc.,

Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.
is entirely overcome by using NORMAN S 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No iiyurycan result, 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

Telephone Communication between all offices.
culars free. All letters answered prompt^ 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
munioations confidential. Address M. J 
Andrew*. M. II..-Toronto. Ont'

r Trotting at Orillia.
Orillia, March 20—The attendance at 

the trotting races to-day was good, but 
the track was wretched.

Free for all class—purse $00, divided.
II Crczier’s Jim Mitchell
O. Nolan's St. Patrick.......
It. L. H'lia Billy Green ...

2.LÎ Class—purse $90, divided. 12 11
Mr. VoL-an'3 J. lx. Leslie ....................... I o
K. L. Hill's Lucky K.................................. ï 3 3 s
P. Collins Lady Colima ........................... JJas

Best time, 2.39.

DAVIS BROS., THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y.BILIOUSNESS NEWEST DESIGNS130 YONGE STREET.
And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To-

RZIOTTDecor- 
I ES.

1 l l
2 2 3
3 3 2

SOLE AGENTS FOR CRYSTAL, BRAtjS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIBRS AND BRACKETS:ROCKFORD WATCHES The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Sonth 
ern Manitoba, at pricea ranging from I*jS23Efc
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate tor cultivation of from 61.2$ to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands wltheal conditions 
Seulement or toll!vallon.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms ef Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued intereet. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Lead 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHAULES DK1NKWATBR,

SECRETARY,

LSON* FEMALE TROUBLES.
A Full Assortment of (.lobes and 

Smoke Bells.
NO. Ladies are bencfltted more by NORMAN S 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

j, otimci.,INC*
Paper

It’s a fortunate thing for the ma.e sex 
that malaria is prevalent about the time 
that spring house cleaning arrives. It en
ables man to pretend that he is very sick, 
to escape the torture of putting down the 
carpets.

—Mr. Henry Marshall, reeve of Dunn, 
writes: “Some time ago I got abottle ot 
Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it tbs 
very best medicine extant for dyspepsia. 
This medicine is making marvellous cures 
in liver complaint, dyspepsia, etc., in puri
fying the blood aud restoring manhood to 
full vigor.

91 KING ST. WEST
IftONTO. LUMBAGO. DEALERS IN (ROMAINE BUILDING.)

Those who are suffering from this disease 
will find a friend in NORMAN'S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto. COAL RITCHIE & CO.IS.,

dr

JJ YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

I, ETC. WEAKNESSand low 
iting, gas- alto a NOB-

otherM A N ^ ELECT RIC° BELÏ^when* «3f 
remedies fail. Try one and you will sufffcr no
Stiÿ'HSi
east, Toronto’

And
347 TO.Vtt; STREET. 

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION. V69 YONGE ST. 41Montreal, December 1884.
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GENTLEMENM MAHDI ON T/ÎS MOVE. \ .j MR. BLAKE AND THE ORANGEMEN.THE TORONTO WORLD PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD. T
Comments from Montreal and the oranee 

Sentinel.
-0ttawa Car. Montreal Star.

That tremendous oratorical effort of Mr. 
Blake, which practically annihilated, root 
and branch, the project of Orange incor
poration, and which if widely circulated 
will undoubtedly inj are the order seriously, 
is still being discussed here by almost 
every one, and it is admitted on all sides 
to have been the finest oration which ever

1 I * Hie Proposed March to Berber-Os manThirty Thousand Dollars to be expended 
on Repair* and Improvements. CABLEFRIDAY MORNING. MARCH *1.1884. Dianna Still Active.

Sr AKIM, March 20.—It is now reported 
that Osman Digma has summoned the 
tribes to arrange for a renewal of warlike 
operations. Admiral Hewitt has with
drawn the proclamation offering a reward 
for Osman’s head.

Osman Digma has convened a meeting at 
Sinkat of sheikhs of all tribes to concert 
for a renewal of the fighting.
Monies at the head of the Becbaris, num
bering 8000 men, is threatening Sheudy.

El Alahdi is organizing an artillery corps 
composed of Egyptian deserters. When 
the corps is completed he will set out on 
the march to Berber, tiphns wit* him 
twelve 
cers of

Osma

At the meeting of the public school 
board last night the sites and buildings 
committee recommended the expenditure 
of $30,000 on the repairing and improving 
of school property as follows :—
For repairs, improvements and alter

ations in the several school build
ing and premises...............................
enlarge Borden street school by four 
additional rooms....................................

LOCAL SUB’S PARAGRAPHED.
fifth;Requiring Stylish, Well-Made, 

Good-Fitting Garments for the 
coming season should inspect our 

Nearly aQnarter of a Cental | Stock of New Spring Suitings,
Overcoatings and Trouserings.

The Toronto school of medicine exami
nations began yesterday.

Mark H. Irish has been confined to his 
house for a week past with illness. He is 
now nearly recovered.

Only three, pe
given of the Silver King. There 
other big house last night.

The police commissioners have given 
their consent to the tug-of-war in the 
l hand opera house on March 31 between 
the Buffalo and Toronto forces.

Is the Oldest and most Kéliable 
Brand ot Cigars in Canada, THE POLI

$<3000
Torformances remain to be 

as ail-
* 4 Sheikh EVIDENCE IN 

AGAINST Tlj6000
For inore&sodschool accommodation in 

the easier part of St Lawrence
ward............................................. ...............

To enlarge Niagara street school by
two additional rooms...........................

For a new building on school site at 
Concord avenue and Dewson street 

To finish three rooms in Elizabeth
street school (mansard fiat)...............

To supplement appropriation of 1882 for 
enlarginganaremodelling Victoria 
street school.............................................

m SFÀcame from the lips of Edward Blake. 
The most refreshing thing about the 
entire speech was the boldness and 
absolute recklessness of consequences ex
hibited. Knowing that 25,000 votes might 
be influenced in his
mentary.or, favorable speech, he refused 
in any way to smopthe his terrific denuncia
tion of the order and all appertaining to it; 

_ knowing that two-thirds of his own follow- 
conservatism in Cambridgeshire. ~ ers were members of the Masonic body, he 

London, Maroh 20.—Mr. Thornhill (con- nevertheless referred to secret societies,
«rv.tivejwmi.lectedmemberofgarlikm^ ^^S^y-T^hï: 

to-day in Cambridgeshire to fill the v*h-, knew that he, by his actions, was injuring 
ancy caused by the retirement of Speaker'- himself in.the estimation of hundreds of 
Brand. His majority was nearly 1000. thousands of voters, he made no attempt to 
Sir Henry Brand was elected as a liberal, propitiate the Catholics, but, while defend- 

[There is no significance in the election, jug them from calumnious insinuations, 
although a conservative gain has tiA-he re- be asserted the falsity of many of their 
corded. Sir Henry Brand (novt Loixi most cherished doctrines, and was par- 
Hampden) was elected largely on person^ ticularly severe while referring inter alia 
grounds, but Cambridgeshire is a threi to the undue influence which had been 
cornered constituency, and • Sir Henry pxntcd by their priests in the elections 
colleagues «’ere invariably conservative/ nf Quebec until a comparatively recent 
The county, therefore, is largely tory îhd period. If ever mortal man hewed to the 
that it should prove steadfast in filling a line, letting the chips fall where they 
vacancy in one o^its three seats is nothing would, that man was Edward Blake on 
surprising, and cannot be taken to indicate the evening of the 17th of March. As for 
any growth of feeling against the govern- the orange men, their rage towards him 
ment.] knows no bounds. Mr. John White, an

‘ earnest, honest and popular member, who 
For England's Defence. is perhaps the most enthusiastic orangeman

London, March 20.—In the house o hi the house, fairly foamed over in his seat
— --.y», -w »>!»«» ™ fr,'X»“iS.ï.Ær£cïi;
was passod. The amount appropriated is Mr. Blake’s speech that he did not care if 
£4,230,000. In connection with this the he never spoke t<£ him again. He also 
Marquis of Harrington stated that the threatened to' inflict terrible vengeance 
elastic terms of the service and the bdun- upon Mr. Blake when the next election 
ties inducing the men to prolong the period comes around. Some indignation is also 
of their foreign service had attracted felt against Mr. Bowell and Sir John A, 
the past year more than 33,000 recruits. Macdbmrtd because they did not give the 
This was the largest number ever known measure more support than their mere 
in one year. Regarding the heavy naval vote. Hon. Peter Mitchell says that “ he 
ordnance in process of construction, he doesn’t think as much of Sir John as he 
said that three guns of 110 tons—the m<*t once did.” 
powerful in the world—four 6f 63 foes' 
and three of 43 tons would be finished 
timing the present year.

6000

1000
The legislative d 

—Wilkinson a 
Jail—A Connu

At 11.30 yesterd 
trate sang out in l| 
would proceed «in 
‘ ’so called, ” he add 
people “stood out’] 
of the court to be a 
trial began. Policj 
all the doors leading 
it required some a 
squeeze past them, 
were numerous, fj 
profession, some J 
pressmen, and the J 
face. Before the I 
Meek, Kirkland j 
son, the four 
met their frie 
on the east side of tj 
lengthy and earnJ 
held. Just* at 11.3l 
called in and given I 
ing in a row. Kirk] 
as “end men” whiltJ 
« ere bet«-een them, 
the defendants wd 
filled up the «'hole I 
F. -Fenton appeared 
McMichael and A1 
land, N. Murphy ai 
Wilkinson and Meej 
Donald McMaster,j 
That was the order I 
answered their namd 
for the defendants i] 
was hard at times t<l 
sented. The only wj 
length was Mr. McH 
hour for lunch, was 
continuously from 
when the court adj] 
morning. 1

McKim’s evidence 
roboration of his stai

.in the Market.4000
European and sixty Egyptian offi- 

Hicks Pasha’s army, <1
in Digma declare# he will attack 

the British at any coat it they ad Va jo* (by 
the Berber road.

In Fenton against Litzer in the county 
court yesterday the jury returned a verdict 
lor $70 in favor of plaintiff. This was an 
action to recover $162 as agents’ com
mission.

1200 favor by a compli-

3000 Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIO AH is stamped, 1 mm ■■ R^m ■ mm ■ m fh em ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ —
as unscrupulous dealers are in I I ■ I mm II I I I g \t
the habit of palming off inferior p p I I p W p p I I I- W
goods as our make. because It I !■ I Lu La I \K I Lb I L Lb I ■ 
pays them a larger profit. ___ /

128 TO 132 DNS STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Total $30.200
The report was Adopted.
The printing and supplies committee 

was sharply criticised for taking their pat
ronage away from James Bain & Sons and 
giving it to Campbell & Sons.

The distribution of prizes for the night 
schools’ students was fixed for the 31st 
iust.

A World reporter asked E. King Dodds 
last night how it was the Scott act had 
carried by such a large majority in Oxford, 
lie said he could not say ; he took no part
in the campaign.

; Charles street presbytérien church was 
formally reopened last night. Among 
speakers were Mr. Blaikic, Rev. Mr. R

the
Manufactured Only byose

et Manchester, Eng., Rev. Mr. Harris of 
the baptist church, and Rev. Mr. Johnson 
of the Metropolitan, 
was given in cnmiectinu with the cere-

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETING8U ONTARIO $ QUEBEC R’Y.The treat llcnrli Show.
Entries for the great bench show to be 

held at the Horticultural gardens next 
week poured in yesterday. To-day is the 
last day for receiving them, a fact which 
intending exhibitors would do well to 
bear in mind. They «’ill be received at 
Mr. Cassel’s office, 38 King street east.

S- DAVIS & SON, q™»w^aAn excellent concert IO. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.
ight, to-morrow Night, Grand Mat
inee Saturday, at 2 p.in., the latest 

London and American success,

Factories — MONTREAL. 

TORONTO BRANf-n—34 Vherch Street
To-Nimony,

Septimus Campbell, the coppersmith ar
rested in Riverside Wednesday night ou a 
charge of making an illicit worm and still 
(which were used by the Ancaster crown), 
pleaded guilty to the charges in the police 
court yesterday. He was lined $100 and 

• two months imprisonment in each case, the 
sentences to run concurrent.

Notice to Contractors and 
Builders,THE SILVER KING,The Coming American Jonrnal.

E. V. Smalley in Manhattan.
The newspaper that fulfills the highest

functions of journalism must be owned by . Specially Selected Dramatic Company. < 
the men who make it. The most threaten- | geous and realistic scenery. Plan now open.

Next week—The Power of Money.

Perfectly interpreted by
VBJ.TU» MIS LOS DASHES.

Gor-
The Latest and Best New» Fourni In Our 

Canadian Exchanges.
There are 40,000 cattle and 6500 horses 

on the ranches in the Northwest.
The total majority for McColeman, 

M.P.P. elect in East Grey, is 582.
Counterfeit twenty-five and fifty cent 

pieces are circulating thickly around 
Kingston.

During 1883 there were 1S5 prisoners in 
Stratford jail, thirty less than the pre
ceding year.

The papers throughout Ontario speak of 
the prospects for the fall wheat crop as 
very favorable.

A theatre is being erected at Calgary. 
It is said to be the handsomest building 
west of Winnipeg.

A four-day old baby was found dead in 
a well at St. Catharines on Tuesday. Au 
inquest will be held.

Dr. Wild lectured at Nelson, Ont., 
March 17, on The Prophet Jeremiah’s 
Visit to Old Ireland.

Conductor Barber, who « as in charge of 
the freight train in the terrible Humber 
disaster, is in Winnipeg.

Midland village votes on Monday next on 
a bylaw to loan Péter McKay $3060 to 
start a woollen mill iu that place.

The boy thieves recently arrested at 
Kingston, being too young for imprison
ment, were punished by whipping.

The New Brunswick legislature has ap
pointed a committee to formulate its claims 
upon the federal government for better 
terms.

Colonel William D. Armstrong, ex
prime minister of King Kalakaua, is iu 
New Haven studying Connecticut oyster 
culture.

Miss Lilian Sheers, Belleville, an or
phan, aged 40, is suing a man named 
Storey of Caven township for breach of 
promise.

Patrick Earles stole a stove from John 
Larkin, Hamilton, sold it for thirty cents, 
and was sentenced to six months in the 
Central prison.

The liberal club rooms, Stratford, «’ere 
damaged to the extent of $100 by a gas 
explosion a few days ago. A grave warn
ing to other club rooms.

A dozen salvation army soldiers in Belle
ville sent in their resignations this «-eek, 
because they did not approve of. the funds 
being sent to Major Moore.

G. Miller, R. G. Armstrong, T. H. Hall, 
of Markham, and A. Russell, of Richmond 
Hill, started for Manitoba Wednesday, 
taking three car loads ot horses and imple
ments.

J. H. Bradley, a photographer, has been 
mulcted in $200 at the Perth assizes for 
decorating the rejected photographs of a 

_Miss Horner with a moustache, eye-glass, 
"and a cigar, and hanging them in his win
dow.

The salvation army has captured 250 re 
cruits at St. Catharine s, and the crowd at 
the barracks this week was so great that 
hundreds «ere turned a«ay, but some 
parties are talking of firing into the army 
with stale eggs.

Kingston presbytery had an interesting 
trial on Tuesday, Rev. John Gallagher 
being arraigned for marrying a man to his 
deceased wife’s sister. The general assem
bly will decide « hether the confession of 
faith is to be strictly adhered to hereafter.

An Ottawa correspondent telegraphs that 
it is understood the government will en
deavor to prevent the sale of dynamite 
except on the certificate of an official au
thorized to grant such. Nearly every- 
other person one meets at the capital is a 
government detective looking after 
picious characters.

A meeting of firemen aud locomotive 
engineers on the Great Western division of 
the Grand Trunk railway has been held at 
Hamilton to discuss the threatened 10 pet 
cent reduction in wages. A resolution 
was unanimously adopted that such could 
not be entertained, and the protest has 
been forwarded to the officials.

TENDERS FOB, STATION BUILDINGSing evil of current journalism is the hidden 
hand of the outside capitalist laid upon it 
to shape its opinions and manipulate its 
views. If this evil gains ground, as seems I ENTERTAINMENTS.
inevitable,in an age when a rage for money Co^reZSowTby t“p5^the0Ex°icutive 
getting has t£fckan possession of the mass of I Committee of The
intelligent minds and obscured higher Toronto Coffee House Association Limited, 
aims, the remedy will be fonnd on journals I have decided, to extend the Entertainments to 
of opinion. The costly work of I the St. Lawrence Colfe House, the places and 

be left to the I being as follows:—
ST. LAWKKiVCE COFFEE HOUSE,
Every Monday Evening at 8 o’clock.
SHAFTESBURY COFFEE HOUSE,

Free Musical and LiteraryLadies call and see the beauti
ful black silk hose at Farley’s for
$1*5. ÜaBHÊK

Passenger Station, West Toronto June- 
lion, (Wood).
andltrtokV" Stollon’ Xor,h Toronto, (Slone

Fasscntcrr Station, Peterborough, (Slone 
anu ifrick).

I et* 1 glit Shed, North Toronto, (Wood).
“ “ Peterborough, “

Engine Shed, West Toronto Junction. 
(Stone and Brick).

Engine Shed, Havelock, (Stone *t Brick).
Plans and specifications may be seen and 

other information obtained at the office of the 
Lnief Engineer of the said Company in the city 
of J oronto on and after Monday, the 24th inst.

Persons to whom contracts may be awarded 
will be required to furnish satisfactory secur- 
ltvm or the due completion of the same, 
^lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

eseYork Civil Assizes.
Margaret Noies against P. A. Scott was 

concluded before Chief Justice Hagartv 
yesterday. The jury returned a verdict 
that defendant obtained the deed fraudu
lently and awarding full costs to plaintiff. 
The bank of Montreal v. Wood and the 
bank of Montreal v. McHugh were struck 
out, as there were no pleadings. Carter 
v. Rennie was an action to recover $644 
for work done in perfecting a ditching ma
chine. Plaintiff is an inventor living at 
Aylmer, Ont. The defendant engaged. Mr. 
Carter to work on the machine on a salary 
of £6 per week, and promised him $4 a 
week additional for the time he had 
worked, if the machine became a financial 
success. The contention of the defendant 
is that tne machine never became a finan
cial success, and that the plaintiff is there
fore not entitled to the money. Verdict 
for plaintiff of $300 with full costs. Wil
kinson against Fleming was an action on a 
promissory note. Defendant put in a 

. counter claim, which was struck out. Ver
dict for plaintiff for $804.79.

news gathering may 
papers which control large capital, while I 
the public turns for aggressive and candid I 
views on the events and issues of the times I
to small and cheaply-made sheets which I Every Saturday Evening at 8 o’clock, 
are under no obligations to stockholders. I FRAtiK B AKER.
In France there are scores of successful 58 Church Street, Marcia 1381. " ' '
journals which make no effort at covering 
thefield of the world’s news. They are 
organs of opinion only. Each is the pro
duction of a group of original minds, and 
each represents the general ideas of a seg
ment of French political or industrial life.
There are indications that such a phase of 
journalism is approaching in this country.

From the Orange Sentinel of Yesterday. 
There is little difference between the 

vote in the present instance and that given 
in April last—which was 106 against the 
bill to 70 for it. There is no change what
ever iu the political complexion of that 
vote, in 1883 the protestant reformers, 
with a fow honorable exceptions, voted 
against -the bill, while the protestant 
servatiyes except a few voted for the 
measure. These relations in the present 
instance remain materially unchanged. 
Last year one Roman catholic member, 
Mr. Hawkins of Roth well, voted for the 
bill. Ofi Monday last, with the single ex
ception of S. J. Dawson, member for 

„ Algoika, every Romanist in the house
Tired of Her Contract. voted against the incorporation. These

London, March *20. At a club dinner facts we deem it but just to lay before our 
last evening, Lord Derby remarked that it readers.
would perhaps have been better if England Levant to note that those pre-
. , . , i • t-« - rr testant members who spoke against tinhad never intervened in Egyptian ajSra. biU a,.e r,formerg while who cham- 
The establishment of a sound constitution p£nedit are conservatives. Ho». Edward
™ thf had rr'-t:1 rf ^ u"“" Blake spoke and voted against the hill,
than had been expected. Events had beer ilnd on t'he same jay hf delivered a speech
more powerful than men. before the St. Patrick’s literary associa-

tion of Ottawa, strongly supporting home 
‘ 1 rule—the death knell of orangeism—in 

Ireland. He attempted to justify his vote 
and speech against orange incorporation 
by stating tliat the measure was one 
which he believed should only be dealt 
with by the local legislature»,'but as lie 
bas upon several occasions voted for the 
incorporation by the federal parliament of 
Romish societies, asking for power exactly 
similar to that prayed for in our bill, his 
vote against orange incorporation is a 
srtultific tion of his support of other socie
ties; and the excuse he o fiers is probably 
a device to cover his part in the opposition 
of his narty to the measure upon this occa
sion and upon all others when orange in
corporation has been asked for.

ROYAL MUSEUM
II 4orner Bav nml Adelaide 8ts. Illtieneral Gordon’s Position €rltlval.| 

Khartoum, March 20.—General Gor
don at a conference with the consul 
Austria, Greece and France declared that 
he would be unable to defend the town 
against the tribes advancing from the 
south, north and west. He hoped Zobehr 
Pasha* would arrive with help. In the 
meantime he committed the government of 
the town to three native notables and 
Sheikh Oberdullah.

■ Lilliputian ■
tlnecu.l

■ Midget
I tiymiiasts.e 

■New
Novelty I
(OUipUD}|

Family 
MATINkE 

every 
Afternoon

Performance
every

NIGHT
at

HUGH RYAN,
18 King street west 
Toronto, March 15, 1884.

Supt of Construction.
COll-

8
2.30. O’clock.FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL 

RE GIVEN AWAY.
4M

NOTICE.
ADMISSION 10 C ENTS. mittee of the house]A meeting of shareholders of The Bolt n 

Iron Company of Toronto (Limited) will be 
held at their office on Saturday next, the 15th 
instant, for the purpose of appointing an 
Auditor to audit tne books of the company for 
the year ending April 30th next, at Three 
o clock in the afternoon, to consider and 
determine in respect to shareholders in 
arrears for calls on stock, and generally for 
any other business.

R. L. FETHERSTONHAUGH, Secretary.

POSTPONEMENT.
The above meeting is postponed until 

Thursday, Ihu ZCHU instant, at the same
time and pi

The Spirometer Given Free
To sufferers and the medical profession. 
My motive is not one of money, but for 
science and the good of suffering human
ity.

X! R

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION
the alleged plot and 
conspirators were go 
The magistrate anno 
that the case, if sut 

. would have to go 
trial. He would hi 
decide on its meri 
with the counsel on a 
paasage-at-arms of t 
McKim and Nicholi 
and Mr. Murphy wc 
the constituency repr 
(West Wellington) 
election. MoKim tri 
his negotiations with 
Meek and Kirkland f 
ing just after the opei 
He said that while 
London last fall he m 
that occasion they h 
Edmonton registrars 
finite «'as said about 

During one of Mi 
aminations witness .s 
as 1869 be had bee 
offer of the registrars! 
ton tjo voté for John 
ment.

Witness continuity 
the moment he was 
Wikinson until the la 
object was to lead the 
trap. He was full) 
vised by Mr. Fraser a 
this when he first repi 
had had a definite o 
never Spoke a word to 
until the night the disi 
the floor of the house, 
witness appeared to 
get Bunting’s name 
would criminate him i 
was why he was so an 
ing’s name to the 
S5000, which was to 
a bond 
alleged
would vote against ti 
was to get $1500 in ca 
of East Edmonton, $ 
and his expenses fror 
moffton. The $1000 i 
over to the speaker « 
batik of British Nort 
Wilkinson. The lat 
him to the mysterious 
son’s room in the \ 
only saw Lynch once « 
had been given to undi 
because of his businet 
reduction to a strait 
proached as one who « 
take advantage of 
to get on his feet i 
stipulations of the bar( 
Meek and Bunting «'as 
his influence with Bal 
Lyon and others to des 
of the inducements off 
Dowling was that 
their elections were 
Meek, «-ho had char) 
against Mr. Lyon, had 
petition was to be with 

When Kirkland’s nai 
stated that he (Kirklan 
that $3000 would not b 
he (witness) had donejfi 
sole object seemed to h 
ber policy 
Kirkland had informed 
that it was no use talk! 
as he had absolutely ri 
thing in the way of 
conversation with Kirk 
told him how legislator 
In the States.

Witness related how 
round robin after th 
paid him. He did not 
act words of the robi 
pledged the signers to 
government on all ir 
until the close of the pi 
Lyon bad signed the i 
of witness ’first visitjto 
Meit office, the letter fi 
Macpherson to Wilkim 
He read it over, and in 
kinson wrote the words 
enclosed appointment— 
of it.

The foregoing are i 
bearing directly on w 
with the four defendant 

During the proceediti 
argument on the custo< 
on Kirkland and W 
Clarke sent his messenf 
the documents, with th 
lie Was to return them ;

THAT THE FIRST

Very wide twist embroidery 
worth 65 cents for *5 cents at 
Farleys._________________

TO
To convince the public and prove to the 

sceptical that the spirometer is the best in
strument ever invented for the treatment 
of diseases of the air passages, and that it 
is all I have ever claimed for it, anyone 
suffering from bronchitis, catarrh, oatarra- 
hal dearness, asthma, weak lungs or con
sumption « ho will call at and consult the 
surgeons of the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, can have a spirometer free, 
the medicines alone to be paid for. I do I April 1. 
this to show the confidence I have in the I 
treatment, and to convince the medical | D. McNICOLL, 
profession and others «'ho are still scepti
cal (notwithstanding the., thousands of
people who have been enredby it) that the i BUSINESS CHANCES.
Spirometer I have invented and the I rpO BE SOLI) BY'VALUATION THE 
medicines and treatment prescribed by the I J. stock and good will of a broker, coupled 
surgeons of the International Throat and I with an express business. The stock consists 
Lung Institute are cmingwud will cure a boilers! stovetTomes^buSty «-^"Tn 
larger percentage of tliflle diseases than fact, almost anything from a needle to an 
any other treatment in the world. For anchor. Reasons for selling, party retiring
information write to Dr. M. Souvielle, ex- I A t° T UOS. 1TTLE\,

• j r , tx 0 I corner Adelaide and Victoria streets. 3-4-tiaide surgeon of the French^ army, 173
Church street, Toronto.

MANITOBA and the NORTHWESTThe Legislature.
Yesterday the greater part of the time of 

the assembly xvas spent in passing esti
mates and bills through committee. Mr. 
Carnegie at a late hour last night treated 
the house to a long disquisition on the 
Agricultural college in which he stated 
M>me plain truths in a tiresome way. Mr. 
Ross’ university bill lost one clause and 
gained another in committee. The ex
punged clause was the one empowering 
convocation to impose fees as a condition 
of voting for representatives in the senate. 
It was feared that the effeét would be to 
injure the university by narrowing the 
graduate constituency. The aflded clause 
gives the senate power to grant the degree 
of L.L.D. as an honorary one.

Farley & €o. have the finest as
sortment of new string mantles 
at half the price of any other 
house in town.

Leaves TORONTO by the

Ontario & Quebec Railway
ace.(Credit Valley Division), on

Tuesday, March 2o. JUST PUBLISHED
and For Sale by all Booksellers, Price SL50 

cloth 12mo.,
Reminiscences of a* Canadian 

Pioneer,
from 1833 to 1883, by S. Thompson, formerly 
editor of the Toronto Daily Colonist. &c„ &c.. 
&c, HUNTER. ROSE & Co., Publishers. 34(5

Unscrupulous Tories.
London, Marôh 20.—The News says that, 

never since the days of Bolingbroke has 
England seen a great party so unecrupu-

A mixed train leaves Toronto at 12 noon on

Excursions every Tuesday in April.
W, WHYTE,

Gent. iSupt,Ions and unpatriotic ae the opposition) 
wliiph takes every advantage of the diffi
culties of the government, and allies itself 
with any cause or party which promises to 
embarrass the cabinet.

Gen. Pass. Agent.

of Canada at the next sitting thereof for 
an Act to ratify and confirm an agreement 
made between the Municipality of the Village 
of Parkdale, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Northern Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 

roxsniiTa t Railway (Company and the Credit ValleyStation in the world of hdmœpath.e I MÎ™mWlia SM

— and “‘tX R^aon'
ti™nuL^u«i/C!,fhfb<^81i5rt^eh1nt5!b<L'X*Ui:l1 Kink and IBroek Etrrets, where, by strict at- And to provide for the payment by the 
vatcdXo withfm^TofX? famouaXcmre ^n.V°rl t?, hu8m™8, he trusts to do the largest Municipality of the City of Toronto o/one- 
ations-foremost in Uluatration of whîclî tiuth th1 T?8t end/ f1*? patrons will always sixth of the cost of such subway and other
stands the wOTldSâinous rcnmdv to b-«n«rnl ^“i1 h,!m at h“ P08t between the hours of 7 works provided for under such agreement 
debffityand îa^ouï^Quütine Vine?" °'cl^a.m.aad9p.m. and for other pu™

. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. ^ Solicitor tor^ippHeatits.

and stimulant to the general fertility of the I |Z INU'S HÔTEL, TORONTO. THÉ BÊti'T 6 ° Doc ’ A' D' 1883'
system. Quinine Wine and its improvement IV $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
has, from the first discovery of the great vlr- and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains 
tues of quinine as a medical agent, been one of I The moat convenient house to all railroad 
the most thoroughly discussed remedies ever stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.°ffCre,lantd nator^YfifcmvL^ufa^isw^hich I^

edical profession have been compelled to AJi rrnSî? two blocks
recognize ai.d prescribe. Messrs. Northrop & eïSiïîtV «îlota* York
Lyman of Toronto have given to the prépara- Its
tion of their pure Quinine Wine the great care larg0 9°m<?i
due to its importance, and the standard excel- I claan an<* well
lence of the article which they offer to the ^whole house having
public comes into the market purged of all the ^decp^ated this
defects which skilful observation and scicn- *and vat‘

gssss^EESSSenine day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
----------------------- _........ .............. ................... ; | each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es

cape ill each bed room. Prices graduated

A Prayer for osnum.
Dublin, March 20.—United Ireland, of 

which Wm. O’Brien, M.P., is editor, de
nounces the offering of a reward for Osman 
Digma’s head, and says “Ireland prays 
Osman may .escape British assassination 
and be spared to lead his gallant spearmen 
to victory.”

i.ment

cd

Police Court Pointers.
After the drunks had been disposed of 

Thomas Çunningham was fined $75 and 
costs or three months for assaulting a 
constable. Michael Trainer was fined $5 
and costs for assaulting Wm. Lee on Front 
street. Wm. Carr and John Forsyth 
found guilty of burglarizing the premises 
of Croft ifc Co. Colborne street. They 
were remanded for sentence. Three little 
boys accused of stealing wood from the 
Grand Trunk were let go with a warning. 
Septimus Campbell, coppersmith, pleaded 
guilty to making a whisky still and offer
ing it for1 sale. He was fined $100 and 
costs or two months on each count the 
terms to run concurrently.

Flippancy In Editorial».
E. V. Smalley in the Manhattan.

Running side by side with the tendency 
toward sensationalism in its new form, and 
reaching out beyond it so as to affect pa
pers that are still respectable in the old 
sense of the word, is a manifest drift tow
ard curtuess and flippancy—a touch-and- 

* go style of treating all subjects, a disposi
tion to make a felicitous point in the 
wording of a paragraph rather than to 
convey an idea, a way of skipping 
over the surface of things in a half humer
ons, half sarcastic mood, which makes a 
paper what is called “bright” and newsy, 
l’he patient, thoughtful editorial writer 
who puts conscientious work into his ar
ticles is voted an old fashioned bore, 
abd forced to make room for the chipper 
parhgraphtr, who has a quaint or funny 
knack of.putting sentences together, and 
of treating life as a jest, in the spirit of 
the elegy on the tombstone of the poet 
Gay. The aim of this new school of 
paper writing is to tickle the fancy rathe, 
tuan to inform the mind. You arc enter
tained while leading its efforts; they are like 
«dripped syllabub and champagne—light, 
frothy and pleasant to take—but you 
read coluiniia of them without getting any- 
thing that you can remember next day. It 
would not be possible to introduce into 
America the essay-like style of editorial 
«'hich characterizes the 1 great English 
papers, because it is not adapted to 
national habits of thought. Y et in an in
tellectual rank, it is a long «'ay ahead of 
most of the work _ done in editorial 
columns in our daily journals. The 
long solid articles
Times or the Daily Ne«'s are ad
dressed to rational people, who want 
facts and arguments on 
current interest put into a finished literary 
style. Our ne«'-lashioned editorial writing 
goes to the other extreme, and appears to. 
bo turned out on the idea that the readers 
only desire to be amused or excited, and 
that any thorough treatment of public- 
questions would bore them. This is, of 
coni sc, a legitimate field for journals that 
seeks to be only entertaining. But surely 
there is a constituency, and a large one,
«'ho want to get some mental profit out BUSINESS CARDS
of the labor spent in reading their daffy jveaTTY. CHAD VYICK, BLÀCKSTOCK I MMONEY TO LOAN AT ixiwirsT w
Palel ----------- 1----------- --------- & Ncvm^BàStotora,Cs2ud^raB1etok,8Xk M) AgentfœifieV- (F^
Canmlian Pacific Railway Construction. Offices-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington ^aP^Agentg^jSAdelaide street eaat

^ l4“œFÏÏTDEVrf^CORWR M°^-7°ra^AcÎHAArS.^^«
Mr. R. R. McLennan, one of the con- \< of "i, andY9ongo ive° Ro™ Toronto80liCit°r’ etC” 117 Queen 3tr«etv'cat,

tractors on the Lake Superior section of the drag store. Toronto. _________________ - , ' ___
CanBdian Pacific railway, arrived from the JJ.
east on Saturday night. He reports fully Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials i. B. BROWNING,
300 miles of road under construction from and dealer m carpet andbui Id in-papers. *

ucoton, and that by midsummer the entire very durable and fireproof. | Wx/U rates ot internet, ~
me to Sudbury Junction will be under wjoWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND mar8in- c< w- LINDSEY,

way. A great de# of work is being done ItI Financial Agents, 4, King street East- I ” K treet eaat.
this winter, and good camps have been Properties sold on commission; Estates man-
put up at all stations, so that a heavy sum- a^B?'..?01l6f'to loan- et^- , ................... .. .......
mer’s work may be looked for. The work real estate. | Ii
is not as heavy_as at first anticipated, and X5ËÂL ljgfATg^j^ŒEÎ3Mfj (jtfŸ I «°d delivered. asP°«aity, Work sent for 
net near as difficuk. as that on section B or ; 11 Lota or farm lands, for business ohanoee, fl li n. m M i
son tract 15. He is satisfied that the en- i stores and houw* to letandquiok transactions (jr- ING done^infliiwR ^
tire line « ill be ready for operation in two !
years. ' toria streets. | ^jîP^O^LAUNWY,

AsKcmblymru on Their Muscle.
Trenton, N.J., March 20.—Assembly- 

men Armitege and Burgess had a hot dis 
pute in the lobby of the house this 
ing on the civil rights biff. Burgess finally 
slapped Armitage in the mouth. The men 
were separated. Burgess offered an apol
ogy in the house, which was at first ofc 
jected to but finally accepted.

morn-were

4w6

Grindstones ! Grindstones !
Six Firemen Itnrled,

Dublin, March 20.—During the progress 
of a fire to-night a burning house fell in 
and buried six firemen. One was extri
cated dead. The others are badiv injured.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The cattle disease has broken out in 
Maries county, Mo.

A general strike of street ear drivers is 
expected in Cincinnati.

Josephine hotel, Hot Springs, Ark., «as 
burned last night ; loss $80,000.

Forepaugh's alleged white elephant ar
rived-at New York on the City of Chester 
yesterday.

Erie, Pa., is greatly excited over the 
elopement of a young married lady w itii a 
colored laborer.

Ernault Williams, Baltimore, sued his 
father for $200,000 left him by his grand
father and recovered.

The new legislation proposed in the 
United States congress ' prohibits the war 
department from introducing liquor into 
the Indian reservations under any circum
stances.

The house committee on foreign affairs 
at Washington has agreed to report favor
ably the bill authorizing the return to 
China of the residue of the Chinese indem
nity fund.

T.he legislature of Mississippi has appro- 
priated $40,000 for a. state female indus
trial college for the free education of girls. 
It is the first step of the kind taken by any 
legislature in America.

The grand jury of Madison, G a., has 
made a presentment declaring that the 
open and shameless cohabitation of white 
men with negro women -in the community 
cries to heaven for abatement.

guaranteeing t 
bribe would b

FOlt WET AN» DRY «RINDING.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices.

I» ION 3E1X» TORKB,
Steam Stone ' Works, Esplanade, footof 

Jarvis .street. 24

tonics

If you want lace curtains or 
lambrequins go to Farley's

... .......... PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
A -J INVESTMENT — TWO LOTS ON 

-xm. JL N. E. corner Howard street and Glen 
road, at entrance to new iron bridge : very* 
choice location : will increase rapidly in 
y^Jue. Money advanced to parties ouilding. 
BRYCE BROS*., Cor. Berkeley and Front 
street*, Toronto. 6-1-3-6

‘Copenhagen Joe.
Wm. Waters, alias Rogers, alias Copen 

hagen Joe, was arrested yesterday after
noon at half-past four as a vagrant under 
the general vagrancy act. Joe has no 
visible or invisible means of support for 
that matter, but yet somehow manages to 
make a good living. He will explain how 
he does it to the magistrate this morning.

The Power of Money.
The Harry F. Weed combination open in 

the Grand opera house next week with the 
sprightly melodramatic comedy, The Power 
of money. Charley Drew and Miss Bessie 
Sanson, both well known in Toronto, are 
with the company. The drama is highly 
praised and is now* being presented at Ro
chester. Mr. Charles. A. Wing, the ad
vance agent of the company, is in the city.

BIRTHS.
WHITE—At 185Carlton street, on Wednes

day, March 20, the wife of Dr. Q. E. White, of 
a son.

X
ne«a- SPECIEIC A RTICLES.

LJUR ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. I ^5fieb«ïv I newspapers, periodicals, &c., go to the Novelty 
Yonge Street. A. MOORE, Pro-

sus- X V V BARGAIN - CHOICE -xV. JV _zV. on Parliament street, o 
Oak street ; also lots on Oak street, 
advanced to parties building at lowest rates 
of interest. BRYCE BROS5,. Cor. Berkeley* 
and Front streets. Toronto. M-4-6

it#
y

--------------- I Store, 201
Notice is hereby given that all persons hav- | prictor. 

ing claims against the estate o^ William i V ahtrs \vn hicvtt b'-ifirxr vnrr wti yNymons, late of the city of ToiÇnto. but I j not hoi XPU WILL

about the 23rd day of February, AD. 188L are M A\P tA onto;' %8e,,®end po“ua,card “

a statement containing their names and ad- tJTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 
dresses and full particulars of their claims. O Bolts, Oratings. Iron Shutters Iron 
and of the securities (if any) held by them; and Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
that after the said last-mentionèd date the Blacksmithing. 3. IL PENDR1TH 60 Adc- 
executors of the estate and effects ot the said | laide street west

aSOST5|J™^N-THF0NLŸ^NDË
entitled thereto, regard being had only to the so a vokri monthiy in Ganada:
claims of which notice lias been given as men cnnîea^ri^ïv îor 6pcel"
above required; and that the said executor ——5^pie8- OOWAN ft CO., Toronto,
will not be liable for the said assets, or any fTlHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INdF 
part tliercof, to any person or persons whoso JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- 
claims shall not have been received by the ada: 50 come a year; agents wanted- send for 
said undersigned at the time of such die- specimen copies.. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

This notice is given in pursuance of the re- .^ATjY INDE-
vised statutes of Ontario, chapter one liun- An ma.80nlc monthly in Canada;dred and ^fecttontiüriy^on,^ | ACtL^ronto” PeCi"

Solicitors for tlie Executors.
Toronto, March 8,1881. ill

can

FER80NAL.
OHORTHAND?-

GOUGH will personally conduct an Ele
mentary Evening Class, commencing Friday* 
the 28th inst., at 8 o’clock. For terms, &c- 
apply at the Athcncum. 29 King St. West*

4-6 1-3-vg
ri’XOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 

DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 
crossing, has opened a new store at 1830 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods. Stationery, &c. Give him a 

Tolton sells cheap.

MIL THOMAS BEX-
our

A Northwest report says : It seems from 
Governor Dewdney’s report that he has 
established a license system for the North
west under the name of a tax on permits to 
import "strong drink into that region where 
total prohibition ruled until he did. These 
permits, we presume, do not entitle the 
holders to open whisky shops, but they 
give the holders a certain moral standing. 
The worst thing about taxing permits is 
that the popular mind and the official mind 
almost invariably regard the payment of 
the money as the one condition of granting 
them.

.of the Loudon

A St reel - Walker’ » Story.
A street- walker with half a dozen aliases, 

but who has assumed the name of Nellie

call.matters of
nSQUIRES’

Ontario Steam Dye Worts -
of the go’Kelly lately, preferred a charge of assault 

against Thomas Best yesterday in the 
police court, and against Patrick Sullivan, 
named Patrick Sullivan, a cab man, as an 
accomplice. No evidence was taken, and 
the magistrate intimated that Kelly’s 

a very thin one. Best and

fit

1
AND '__________ FINANCIAL.

a FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
<ClL real estate at low rates. G. BELL. 71 
Yonge street. - ’

PROMINENT PERSONS. Clothes Cieanicg Establishingstory was 
Sullivan were released on bail. The wo
man Kelly is said to be urged on in her 
suit by her “man,” with a view to black
mail.

Princess Louise was 36 last Tuesday.
Ex-alderman McGiverin, of Hamilton, 

died yesterday.
The sculptor Birch has completed the 

memorial statue to the Hon. Geo. Brou'n.
Bishop Carbery, of Hamilton, sailed 

from Queenstown on Wednesday for 
Canada.

*08 Yonge Street, three door* 
north of Agnes Street.

WOBKS-Cor. Lflnsilowne are. 
and I nii’ki St., Parkdale. 6

3-6
m

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

Malta is mentioned as the place of the 
pope’s future residence.

Twenty-seven nihilists were arrested at 
St. Petersburg yesterday. Among them 
were four artillery officers.

Am Oyster Slew.
The other night Wm. O’Niel who keeps 

the Eastern Coffee house on King street,
left a bucket of oysters at the door. On The president called upon General Grant 
Upturning a fen' minutes after he found last evening and spent more than an hour 
that some one who « as fond of oysters now « ith him. Gen. Grant is still obliged to 
and then had carried them off. use a crutch.

if

THE WORLD
IN

* Cleminta, said a sorrowful swain to 
his heart’s desire, “this is the third time 
that your father has requested me to re
move my person from these premises.” 
“Heed him not,” said the fair one, “do 
not go.” “I must.” Just then the 
father’s steps echoed down the hallway. 
“You need not come in, old gentleman ” 

Splendid pure linen tray cloth i Gladstone, Gordon, Graham, Gambetta, said the departing lover, “ three removes 
worth $1,50 for «0 cents at Far- Gortschakoff, in the old world; Grant, are as good as a fire," and he clutched his 
lev’s, — Greeley, Garfield and Gresham in the ne«\ sombrero and departed.

Ex-senator Koscoe Conkling has brought 
a suit against the Commercial mauufaetur- 

riummonses have been issued against a : jng company, manufacturers of oleomar- 
iiumber of hotel-keepers for selling liquor garine, New York, to recover $10,000 for 
during prohibited hours. The cases will le$al 8erricea performed in 1882-83. 
be called in the police court to-day. The Chicago Inter-Ocean notes that G

seems a favorite letter for men of note—

PARKDALE.Inspector Dexter at Work.

1LA UN DRIES.

THE WORLD is to be had at 
TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. ra.
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